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Increase in the Bank at England rate" Is the reason 
Napoleon U said to hare given far his Anal over
throw. The sinews of war eonld not withstand the 
tagging of the Old Lady of Threadneedle Street.

Daring the Sret four months of 160B, the Bank of 
El .gland reeeived from abroad 136,000,000 more gold 
than it exported, showing how well the higher bank 
rate guarded against export to Europe or America. 
Between April 1, when the discount rate was lowered, 
and the end of May the Bank of England gold hold
ings decreased some $ 16,000,000, though they still 
remained at over *190,000.000—the highest Sgure 
reported at that date since 1806. But while other 
eeutree have been hoarding gold, London has been 
steadily dispensing funds.

Streetft ERT AIN Wall
Vr oracles have been as

serting that a trade boom 
is dne In the United States 

Just as seen as any sort of tari* legislation is 
passed. Like Midshipman Bsey, they argue the 
point without giving any point to the arguaient. 
Similarly eenSdent predictions were made that Pre
sident Taft's election was to bring a sudden as 
tremendous spurt of business activity. 
trade continues progressing gradually but witbo 
apparent regard for .pedal day. and 

Buoyed up by eo-tln-ed plenty of -“bet f»-de. 
Wall Street ha. show, .... di.po.itlo. to ov.r-die- 

businesa developments of tbe near future, and

THE MAN
BEHIND THE FLOW.

want
to overlook so important a footer as 
situation. At meet, but moderate crops

United States. Doubtless the

the agricultural 
are looked * *

CROM being tbe dire et 
* effect of trade re
scision, idle capital later 

forUrge part at the expense of eity dwellers.
In Canada, so far as early forecasts are possible, 

the outlook is brighter. In tbe Bret pl.ee, railway 
and milling company reports state that the Western 
wheat growth U new practically as far advanced as 
at this data last year, as a result of recent forcing 
weather together with the excellent previous condi
tion of the seed-bed. And the cop acreage is 
materially larger than last year. In the older pro

weeks sines has

WHAT IS BACK Or 
BUSINESS RECOVERY.

becomes
Cautiously, idle fundsgeneral business recovery, 

begin to venture into active investment. At Sret there 
is some tendency to avoid portnerehlp undertakings, 
as represented by stocks—and to keep to bond hold
ings. Later, investors Join with speculators in enter
ing the market for stocke as well. New securities are 
Seated to satisfy recovering appetite—and to tempt it 
to an Increased demand. With fresh fund. In hand, 

and more eenSdent among railroad andviaeas the discouragement of a few 
vanished with favouring weather, until almost “every

£7'. cUtivri, 7-p.rt.nt an export^trad.

M that 1» R|rinltmrAl products, meet reaek all.

the etre**er
industriel concerna begin construction activities, bust- 
ness in this line and in that begins to "pick up." and

Nowhere hasthe upward movement gets under way. 
this trend been mere in evidence 
Canada. Scarcely had the New York panic passed 
than the Canadian FaeiSe was successfully obtaiulug 

capital for tbe extension of IU aetlcities 
of tbe country. Since wbleb

of late than in

European
and the development 

In ether corporations have followed salt la great nnm-
* *

America and
Europe, the year ISOS wax bars, 

ad industrial

y^LIKB in
ACCUMULATION 

OF FUNDS.
of events Is tbe same after 

and in rate
In general, tbe coarse

..siwe. and tba diversion of every erisis-tboagb differences in degree

after the limited States panic of 1893 
of this. The poverty of the agrlcul- 

Amerlean erop

marked by 1

money from
the quiet pools of banking reserves, 
of France holds about *740,000,000 In gold, as eem- 
f.—. nith seme *600,000,000 a year since, and ness of recovery
*630.000.000 two years age.

While this **00.000.000 two-year 
the *16.000,000 gain of the Bank of England for 
the same period seem insignifiant, It Is te be remem- 
fcared that London as the world’s one free gold-mar
ket allows other centres to act as its Store—heasee— 
drawing upon them by raising the Bank of England 
rato when funds are ustirf “Net Waterloo, but an

was an instance
tarai community, consequent upon 
failures and tbe ...ertri.t, « -he

Indeed, It was

increase makes

tien" were strong reasons 
venture into ordinary trad.
net ..Ml the later nla.ti.e-fell.wing bumper cro

fully relieved mud merhed budthat eemâdemee wme
•zpmmdem eg ai* la evidemee.
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The .Hiding of $300,000,000 gold 
to their store by the banks of 
Europe, during the past year, lias 
not liecn caused solely by trade 

depression The world's 
and is

Railroad B.ttdu. Mann &
and Combining.

Thr World's 
New Gold. picking up 

railway bargains—here, there
continuing, a, a ! “ **  ̂ ^ SÎÏ

foil Of the Transvaal mines alone reached a value dually V.k^T "t* ,>ar,S haVC gra'
of $13,4,*,.,**, for |asl month-being over two 1 > ' ' place ln ,hc projected whole,
",,llion grr''"'r than that of May, 1907, and double r.^the inakinl^'""en,a’ road ,s now aF“vely
the total for the corresponding month of five years ilw, ., B ....
ago During 11/18 the world's production of gold P’Jescnt ,he 1 nl,ed States, railroad
is estimated by the Washington Bureau of Sta- ! h "nl *"d rn'lr°ad spc™lators are cur'°us as to
t.stics to have totalled $4^.000,000 Normally, i Î J folTfHawley- who seems
tins would have lieen steadily absorbed for use m ' n " "J 'hcv!nf,hods of our own "Rdl and
manufactures and arts and by active monetary I ,1' r-dS ! ■ ,Yo* Journal familiarly dubs
demands. Business depression; however, led ^ , ,h'- ( a'lad'a" -Iroading pioneers.

its being added largely to idle banking reserves and 1 lmj n. °W,7C 18 sald lo contro1 the Chesapeake
to stocking hoards, the whole world over. 1 , , ’ ' ,agn and AI,on- Minneapolis and St.

Supplies of newly mined gold, by broadening ! ’ Tj., °W‘l ( cntra1, and t,1F Toledo, St. Louis 
the visible basis of banking credits, have undoubt- ‘7, <"8tCm °thcrs 111 whicl1 hc has consider- 
edly contributed to "investment potentialities" I it '"'"f |are,‘he HockinB Valley. Toledo and 
during the past year But it must lie remembered i v 1 , ' j Western Pac,fic- f ouisville and
that the production of gold is only one factor and ' ashvillc' and also 'he Atlantic Coast Line. One
by no means the most important. Accumulations l"dlspcnsab,F missing link there is in the Hawley 
of idle funds during periods of trade reaction. ! "-name,y' connection between Louisville
and their subsequent employment in bringing about °f mcmnati and St. Louis where all Western
investment activity and general business recovery, connec,,ons converge, 
have occurred when the world’s gold 
increasing comparatively slowly. Nor is it safe 
to conclude that accelerated gold production is 
necessarily accompanied by quickly 
and business 1
supply of gold was increasing at a ratio nearly 
three times as rapid as in 1908—yet trade 
was long enough delayed

."The Hawley System" has become a Wall Street 
phrase—the question being asked is whether it is to 

I bavr much else than a Wall Street significance. 
Does it foreshadow

output was

a new transcontinental route, 
stock-jobbing coup? Or, as one financial 

writer puts it. "Is Edwin Hawley a railroad builder 
and combiner, or merely a broker in second-hand 
railroads ?"

rising prices 
expansion. In 181)4 the world's or a

recovery

J* J»
Two years ago an Ontario market 

gardener saved four cents 
on the cost of half

The speech from the throne de
livered at the opening of the New-

«W-P-A I. «, LiT** con.fc.bl, ,m'Zd'"d r.r.'.’C,*

nntted that hr was over $100 to the bad on the Newfoundland has been the Rip Van Winkle <5
<»p. ause the bargain seed had lacked vitality, colonies, and is just awakening to the rnnH i

WaTii"w„0rt",wh,k?ed-0nC hUndred d°llarS l0$L °f mndem1,ife Thc Morris Government's pro!
worth while? gramme includes an extension of the land and

wireless telegraph systems, railway construction, im
proved steamship service, revision of the tariff, 
concerted action against tuberculosis and an im 
vestigation into the old age pension question. 
Ihe population of the whole island, with an area 
of 4o,?oo square miles, and natural resources of 
enormous value is only about half as great as that 
of Montreal. In the matter of the development 
of public works the appetite grows by what it feeds 
u|xm Railway, steamship and telegraph develop
ment are inevitable for Newfoundland; and this 
will increase the public debt to such an extent as 
to make annexation to Canada unavoidable.

"ChM," Fire 
tuaruH.

ltewfoendUmd.an ounce

II»- foregoing legend from an enterprising 
seedsman's spring catalogue is not without a bear
ing iqs.n recent ncwsp.qwr discussions relating to 
fire insurance. There is a tendency in 
quarters to overlook the fact that safety is 
important than low

some
more

premiums—cheapness 
prove |Htor economy, indeed, when the time 
for presenting a loss claim 

Nor is the advantage of insuring in a thoroughly 
reliable company ex|ierienced only when a fire 
occurs In the credit transactions of modern busi
ness, the man who fails to choose wisely thc 
panics he

may
comes

com-
seriously handicap|>edinsures in, is
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Sbe Chronicle tent, of combined de|>osits and circulation—the 
last item l>cmg a negligible one, owing to the 
Rank of England's practical monopoly of note 
issues. Evidently, as lias previously been pointed 
out in these columns, Canadian bankers did not 
cfleet tbeir strengthening of position during 11407 
by unduly restricting commercial accommodation, 
if tbe British banking trend during that 
any criterion.
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TRANSATLANTIC BANKING PARALLELISMS.

That there was a financial trend common to 
practically all countries during 1908 has been 
evidenced by signs unmistakable. None of these 
is more conclusive than a survey of the year’s 
banking developments the world over. And 
among the best of illustrations is that afforded by 
a comparison of countries differing so widely in 
population and economic development as Great 
Britain and Canada.

Some months ago THE CHRONICLE pointed out 
how closely the mid-year hanking position of 
Canadian institutions in 1908 resembled that of the 
banks of England and Wales -comparing “small 
with great" by means of certain important ratios 
Taking the completed year, certain similarities 
between Canadian and old country developments 
are still in striking evidence. In the accompanying 
exhibit, changes lietween Decemlier 31, 11)07, and 
December 31, 1908, arc shown in various hanking 
items and their relations—a current issue of The 
Economist, of London, being authority for the Eng- 
glish figures. Necessarily, differences in the form 
of available statements make exact comparison im
possible between British and Canadian figures. 
However, if the bearing of the various foot-notes 
lie kept in mind, the ratios should prove informing 
In determining the position of Canadian institu
tions, the plan followed has been to eliminate 
domestic inter-bank items. While it is not feasible 
to do this entirely with the English reports, a 
similar basis has been arrived at as nearly as pos
sible, by omitting Bank of England figures- 
duplication of items being principally due to its 
position as a central bank.

Current loans and discounts are a first index to 
general trade conditions. Of these, Canadian 
banks had out at the end of 1907, no less than 
66.2 per cent, of their total assets—or, putting it 
in another way, 81.6 per cent, of their combined 
circulation and deposits. At the same date, Eng
lish banks showed discounts, advances, etc., 
amounting to 55.1 per cent, of assets, or 66.4 per

71.1 713
875.7 I 916.2 t

(Per Cent.)
Ratio(V 4- VI) to III. 
i.e., Quick A win to

l.iati. to Public.........
Ratio V to III. 
i e , Cash to l.inli lo Pul). 13.2 
Ratio IV lo (I + II.) 
i.e ,1'urr. loans to Députa

ami ................................
Ratio VII to VIII. 
i.ft, Securities to Total
Ratio IV to VIII............
i.e., Curr. Loans to Total 

Assets......... ................

I 25.9 1 37.2
I 19.3(h) \ 31.525.1 27.2

14.5 12.8 19.7
l HI 8 I 89.1 
1 78.41k) \ 84.3 (k)68 4 63.3

16.1 17.0 8.1 7.8

( 66.2 1 57.4
l 63.6Ik) \54.1(k)

55.1
•Excluding Rank of England.
t Excluding Canadian intcr-hank itenia.
II $5 I «ken as equivalent to £1.
(I)) Including Government deposits.
(c) Sum of two preceding Hems, plus acceptance liabilities.
(и) Sum of two preceding iIviiin, lees mtvr-tmuk Canadian 

cheques and notes.
(e) Of these amounts $554,588,000 represents current loans

and disci.... la in Canada at Dec. 3lat, 1907, an I #5U,9u9,000 at
Dec 31st, 1909.

(f) Cash in hand and with other hanks. Relative amounts of 
llos and short loan item estimated on basis of reisiris of four- 
tifths of hanks.

(g) Cash, net foreign hank balance», and circulation deposit 
with Government.

(lit Ratio, if domestic eall loans lie not included as liquid 
assets.

(к) Percentage, if domestic current loans and discounts ho 
alone considered.

53.0

During 11408, with the fallmg-off 111 demand for 
commercial accommodation, the Canadian ratio 
of current loans to assets drop|>cd from 66.2 [ter 
cent, to 57.4 |icr cent., corres|tonding to the less 
pronounced decline from 55.1 to 53.0 |>er cent. 111 
the English ratio. In connection with the greater 
pro|>ortii>nate falling-off in Canadian loans it is 
to he borne in mind that London, during 1908, 
was called upon to float many new security issues. 
Thus, from financial rati, r than from commercial 
activity, loans showed some increase during the 
latter half of 1908 -the net result for the year 
being a comparatively small reduction. But, 
while the decline in British current loans under- 
indicated trade recession during the year, the 
Canadian falling-off was rather more than actual 
commercial depression called for. The explana
tion is simple : large public and corporate loans
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carried by the banks during the stringent months 
of 1907 were liquidated during 1908 with the pro
ceeds of loan flotations abroad. This resulted, 
too, in augmenting such increases in de|x>sits and 
quick assets as were to be cxjiectcd during months 
of business curtailment.

THE IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.

Among the first of Canadian institutions to show 
recovery in current loans after the curtailment of 
1907-08 was the Imperial Bank of Canada So 

I consldcrable, indeed, has been the expansion which 
It is not surprising to find, therefore, that both has gone Wllh recent months of business quicken- 

in cash and in call loans the Canadian increase in6. that ordinary discount loans at the close of 
during k/j8 was pro|x>rtionately greater than the ^pri* wcrc $2<5.57ti958, as compared with $23,- 
British At the end of 1907 there was very close | a year earlier,
correspondence observable in the Canadian and

chu 01 1907 mere was very close 1 '

correspondence observable in the Canadian and Ijuc largely, '
English ratios of "cash, call and short loans" to j m ,hls reBard. the bank is able to show net profits 
"banking liabilities to the public." The showing of $743.5*4 for the year ending with April 30, 
was lictwecn 25 and 26 per cent, in both cases '9°9—as compared with $721,175 for the preced- 
Omitting the domestic call loans of Canadian ! II1K year- Dut of the net earnings, dividends 
banks, as is customarily done in arriving at the amount>ng to $549,539 have been paid for the year, 
amo ,nt of really liquid assets, the year-end ratio at l,lc ratc °f 11 I’er cent, per annum, and the bank 
was 19.3. But while it is usual to include only premises account has been credited with $69,921. 
foreign call loans in computing the immediately **lc outcome of the years banking operations, 
available reserve of Canadian banks, it is perhaps **lc balance at account of profit and loss has been 
(■erniissible to include the domestic call loans as "'creased by $124,063—the total sum of $599,978 
well in making this particular comparison. (While being carried forward into the current year. The 
the latter funds may lie less available than the Premium amounting to $34,242 received on the 
short loans of British banks, the generality of balance of the 1906 issue of new capital stock has 
call loans placed abroad by Canadian institutions ^ccl1 crcditcd to rest account, which fund stands 
arc more immediately realizable than arc the mar- J al $5»000>000. exactly equalling 
ket funds of English banks). During 1908 the , P**d-tip capital.
( anadian ratio of quick assets to liabilities in- , With other institutions, the Imperial experienced 
creased from 25.9 |>cr cent to 37.2 )ier cent.- the 
English showing changing only from 25.1 |>cr cent, 
to 27 2 tier cent.

no doubt, to its notable experience

in amount the

a marked increase in deposits during 1908. This 
increase was by no means confined to fluctuating 
current account balances. On the contrary, savings 

In the matter of actual cash holdings the simi- accounts increased by $2,500,000, indicating—as
larity of the n/17 year-end [lositions was scarcely aic president and general manager, Mr. D. R.
less marked for Canadian institutions the ratio Wilkie, pointed out at the recent annual meeting
being 128 per cent , and for English 13.2 |ier cent. | ~a material strengthening in funds available for 
Here too, the Canadian increase was proportionate- investment purposes. High prices for exported
ly greater, the showing at December 31, 1908, products, security sales abroad, and also the 
1 icing 187 |ier cent as compared with the English transference of cash by well-to-do American îmmi- 
banks' 14 5 per cent. grants, have all helped to swell the deposits of

Canadian as well as British banks considerably Canadian banks since mid-year 1908. Altogether,
increased their investment holdings in securities die deposits of the Inqienal increased by about
during the year as was natural under prevailing 10 P" ce"L during the twelvemonth covered by its 
conditions. Nevertheless, in the case of Canadian report, or from $30,150,000 to a little over $36,- 
institutions the proportion of total investments °00-000 Even in times of extreme commercial 
made up by securities decreased from 8.1 per cent activity, the lnqierial keeps to a conservative policy 
to 7.8 |ier cent., though increasing in amount. The ^ maintaining substantial cash reserves. At pre- 
Knglish banks increased their corresponding ratio , sent die proportion of what may be called liquid 
from 16.t |ier cent to 17.0 jier cent during the year. assc,s 15 ovcr 50 per cent, to the bank’s $39,430,000 

With ready resources at an unprecedented high liabilities to the public, 
level, Canadian banks are now well prepared to During a full generation of Canada’s develop- 
sup|tort any healthy upward movement of business ment, the Imperial Bank has taken 
As time goes by, increased capital will necessarily part ln die business progress of the country. The 
be called for by growing banking operations ; but well-grounded faith of its management in the 
for the near future a vast fund of deposits may be , continued growth of the Dominion finds direct 
looked to as “supplying the wherewithal "

a prominent

expression in that part of President Wilkies 
1 address to the shareholders which refers to the 

Montreal CLEARINGS this week totalled $43,. °PcmnK UP of new branches "It is our duty,” 
726,<i)5 which establishes a new Ingh-mark. i he said, "not only to endeavour to keep pace, with

«gaiSB
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men everywhere appreciate the value of insurance 
as an asset as well as a protection Insurance 
policies arc more and more becoming conspicuous 
items in the estates of business men.

The largest claims, one in excess of $500,000 
and another in excess of $300,000, were Pennsyl
vania eases. There were six payments from $200,- 
000 to $300,000 distributed among four states. 
Thirty-five payments, more than $100,000 each and 
not exceeding $ .zoo,000, were distributed among 
eleven states, Canada having one such.

Throughout North America the termination of 
policies m other ways than by death or maturity 
was unfortunately over $60,000,000 greater than 
in 1907—the lapses and surrenders in 11707 and 
11708 I icing unusually large. Another result of 
hard times was an increase during 1908 of over 
$35,000,000 in loans on policies the total of such 
obligations licing reported as amounting to over 
$ 360,000,000.

Total payments made by life companies in Can
ada during 11708 arc estimated at $ 18,000,000 
which is over $3,000,000 greater than the 11707 
total shown by the Dominion blue book. While 
this 11708 estimate is but roughly approximate, it 
would indicate that surrenders had increased con-

thc development of the country, but to foster and 
encourage it by extending banking facilities to 
still larger radii, besides affording to jioints in the 
minor circles, that have grown in importance, the 
facilities which they demand and that we are in a 
position to extend to them. Our desire to carry 
out such a policy accounts for the eight new 
branches which have been opened during the year 
and for the ten additional branches which arc now 
being established "

The steadily increasing im|iortance of the posi
tion occupied at the Dominion's commercial centre 
bv this leading Toronto Rank is in no small 
measure due to the capable energy of Mr. John A. 
Richardson, well known as Montreal manager.

RICH MAN. POOR MAN—AND LIFE INSURANCE 
PAYMENTS.

In this workaday world one may do worse than 
hark back to tile rhyming philosophies of Mother 
Goose. "Rich man, |ioor man, beggar-man, thief” 
— sociology has no later word than this on econo
mic classification. At most it has but re-labelled 
the old four groups, as the capitalist, the wage- 
earner, the pauper and the criminal. By the first 
two classes the benefits of life insurance have been 
more and more generally recognized during recent 
years. The line which divides the self-supporting 
from the indigent—and ultimately from the 
criminal—would have been crossed by thousands 
more, but for the payments received by widows 
and orphans from the life insurance offices of 
Euro|ic and America. A point, this, which the 
legislator is apt to overlook when he deals with 
the taxing of life companies’ distributing activities. 
And lawmakers who would hamper their operations 
fail to realize that the lessening of life insurance 
must tend to increase the ranks of the lieggar-man 
and thief.

During 1908 the immense sum of $480,811,000 
was paid to policyholders and their beneficiaries 
by life companies operating in the United States 
and Canada —according to the annual compilation 
of The Insurance Press of New York Of this 
aggregate, $330,811,000 was for policy claims 
[laid in the United States and Canada, while $150,- 
000,000 was on account of dividends, surrender 
values, annuities and for payments to foreign 
policyholders of American and Canadian Com
panies.

In over 2,100 cases (representing claims for over 
$56,000,000) there were individual payments of 
$10,000 or over—indicating that well-to-do [icr- 
sons, as well as those of moderate means, arc glad 
to avail themselves of the protection that life in
surance affords. Big policies are reported from 
all parts of the continent, indicating that business

sidcrably in Canada also during 1908.
In Montreal seven claims of over $10,000 were 

paid, one being for $11,510, one for $20,000, one 
for $25,000, one for $27,000, one for $49,257, and 

for $65,195. Toronto’s total is put at $1,093,- 
The fifteen Canadian cities with largest

one 
412.
totals are given as follows :

... >2,339.887 Savkvillr............... *152,849
1,09:1,412 Vancouver............... I IU,sl*

447,312 .................................. 102,781
433,631 Yarmouth ............... 102,000
376,131 Winnipeg................ 997131
335,162 Kingston ............... 99,500
171,337 Hamilton................ 97,71,9
164,359

It is no small distinction for Montreal that in 
the United States only the following eight cities 
reported payments in excess of its showing :

Montreal... 
Toronto ... 
Illtana ... 
Quebec.... 
Ht. Johns . 
St. John... 
Victoria... 
lla ilax ...

>4,850,772 
4,286,116 
3.847 528 
3,354,919

>32,823,432 Pittsburg .
Philadelphia ....... 13,078,666 llalliniore.

8,705,570 Cincinnati. 
6,175,368 Hi. Louis .

New York...,..,.,

Chicago
llostoii.

The greatest economic benefits rendered to any
through itscommunity by life insurance 

service to those of moderate and limited means. 
And here it is that future extension of the business 
is to lie found With the growing realization that 
assessment ism will have its day and cease to lie, 
a broad field is opening gradually t" legitimate 
life insurance a field from which both industrial 
and ordinary business can lie rea|>ed m constantly 
enlarged volume, and to the increasing advantage 
of society as a whole

conic
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PROFITS AMD LOSSES IN FIRE UNDERWRITING. INTERESTING HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE 
JCISSISQUOI AND ROUVILLE MUTUAL.As the New York correspondent of THE Chron

icle points out, the K)o8 record of fire 
ompanies doing business in the United States 
•hows an underwriting profit for that year of but 
t |>er rent, on a business done of over a quarter 
d a billion dollars. And, aside from Chelsea, 

the year brought 
Over a ten-year |ieriod, as computed below, there 
•vas an underwriting loss of nearly 4 per cent. 
Urntli Statu Finn UanaawamNii Bai.akce Sheet fob 1908.

(From the adclre»» of President .1. Montgomery lime, 
nl the National Hoard of fin» Underwriter*.)

In notable contrast to the ephemeral careers of 
some mutual fire companies in the Province of 
Quebec, has been the seventy-four years’ history 
ol the conservatively conducted Missisquoi and 
Kouville Mutual Lire Insurance Company. This 
company was established on the seventeenth day 
of March, 1835, at the Village of Philipsburg, 
in the county of Missisquoi, by the early settlers 
of that part of the Eastern Townships, mostly 
direct descendants of the United Empire Loyalists, 
for the protection of their own property from loss 
by fire At that time there were no fire insurance 
companies represented or doing business in that 
part of the Province of which- they could avail 
themselves. I here were 35 policies issued to the 
18th day of August, 1835 these in all probability 
lieing the first |xdicies issued by a Mutual Fire 
Insurance ( ompany 111 Canada.

The

insurance

pronounced conflagrations.no

Till- table nf die underwriting remit for 1908 shown a profit 
for the \«*ar of .1 19 100 |ir*r cent, a* follows:—
Premiums, lire, marine ami in-

Ix»no* paid, fire, marine and in
land ......................................

hu ream» in liabilities duriiigthe 
year (oiiMamiing Io»m*n, un
earned premiums and all 
other claims'

Actual ex|s*iiHes.........................
Piotit (.1 19-100 jier cent, of 

premiums)..............................

S 254,076,170

$140,164,162

company was originally formed upon the 
large premium note plan, hut after a few years was 

I changed to the low-rate note with one-third paid 
down—since changed to one-fifth and the balance 

! 111 annual payments, being equivalent to a cash 
j premium basis; at the expiration of the term, the 

balance, after

fi.I6i.582
$9,919,342

8,129,884

$254,679,170 $*54,675,170
per cent, fur theTlie ten year table allow, a low of .1 99-100 

period I-99 to 1908, incltwlve, pi wit :
I reiiiiiiina, lire, marine and in

land.........................................
Lowe, lie id, lire, marine and

inland....................................
Iiirreaw in liabililiê. during the 

period (mil.landing Ii.-I.e-, 
unearned premium, and all
oilier claims............... .........

K*|ieli.e.........................................
low (I 99 100 per cent.).........

paying losses and expenses, 
returned in cash as dividends to the policyholders. 
1 Ins is the plan still followed in the mutual branch 
of the company’s business.

In the year 1884, the head office of the company 
moved from Philipsburg to Frelighsburg, its 

present location. In the year 1888 the company 
commenced issuing policies on the cash premium 
plan, as provided by the insurance law of the Pro
vince, which has proved \ ery satisfactory to the 
assured and profitable to the mutual policyholders.

During the seventy-four years since its organiza
tion, the company has made steady, though not 
rapid, advancement. Very wisely the principal 
policyholders have been so well satisfied with 
results attained that they have not been 
to extend the business very much outside or into 
new territory ; nor lias the mistake been made of 
actively bidding for risks where the conflagration 
hazard makes it unwise for a mutual company of 
this class to enter I11 this long history of seventy- 
four years, the company has met and paid 
every legitimate claim promptly and satisfactorily, 
and stands to-day in a better position than at any 
time in its history. The company is capably 
officered by Messrs Ë E Spencer, president ; C. H. 
B''fight, vice-president, and A II. Holden, 
retary-treasurer.

The summarized table relating to the mutual 
fire insurance companies of the Province of Quebec, 
compiled by the provincial insurance department, 
scarcely does justice to this company, nor to the 
Montmagny Mutual and the Stanstead & Sher
brooke. The more detailed statements in the re- 
|xirt show that these three offices are alone in in
cluding substantial reinsurance reserves among their 
liabilities. For instance out of total liabilities of 
$70,411) re|H>rted at the end of August, i<y)8, by 
the Missisquoi & Kouville the sum of $66.379 
a reserve for unearned premiums. The last annual 
statement of this company, showed total assets of 
$172,065—some $65,000 of which consisted of

was

$2,022,385,306

$l,2l!,47il,034
was

127,207,609
764,569,083

80,867,420

$2,103,252,726 $2,103,252,726
period of forty years, fire 

insurance premiums and losses have been as fol
lows :

In Canada, over a

FORTY YEARS OF CANADIAN FIRE INSURANCE. anxious
Comb

Ia.*' 
* KipMaiioI’miilume.

A I I. CoMI’AMICK. % X
1*691 *73.............. $ 11,621,000 $ 7,794 000
1*74 1*7*............... 17,96m,000
1*70 1 km 3............... 19,3*9,000
1**4 l mmn............... 25,447.000
1 >*9-189.1............... .10,89m,000
1894-1*98...
1*99-1901. .
11M>4-I908e.

67.1 
98.4
64.8 
61.7 
63.0 
66.0
62.2
59.9

97.1
17,670.000 
i 2,566.000 
16,70.1,000 
19,479,000 

.16,2.18,000 2:1,24.1,000
i7.kM.ooo 29,764,000
76/. 10,000 45,2 22,000

12*.4 
94.8 
91 7 
9.1.0
96.0
U2.2
*9.9

Total, 1*69-1908..|263,915,000 $171,4.12,000

•Figure for 1908 nr....... liimttvd in catv of three Canadian
«-lart deiailn not Ix-mg (nrniwlivd.

I ruin which it appears that net premiums re- 
crued have la-rii $.>03,1)15,000, and losses $171,- 
431,000 Faking expenses at $79,174,000 to |K-r 
cent of premiums there remains a balance of $13,- 
3<m),(xk> Hut this difference between income and 
outgo is not profit Against this it is to l»e fur
ther reckoned that the net liabilities of the 
panies tor unearned premium reserves increased 
over tenfold u|>on the $tioo,ooo held at the be
ginning of 1 bbt). Allowing for which increase in 
liabilities, the margin of underwriting profit be
comes small indeed.

sec-65.0 95 0

corn-

was



,f the Vr wince of OuehecTin: Minerai. Ovtitt
during 1901 is reported by Mr. .!. < ■bal-ki as t it.illuik 
S-jniy/q; the 11x17 showing was Xs
compared with Sj.s.mxi.trxi each from 1 'ntari - and 
British Columbia, the < Hicbec yearly reo.nl i< not set 
large, but there are those who look conte enth t 'r 
niateriallv greater development in the not 
fvture. In one product. Quebec's w .rld-leadm p- s- 
tint seems fixed—the value of the yurs ■
output reaching $2,551.596. Vot ' rvim, ' tfi. ' fr*»in bestos production arc likely to increase *tea.hl> fr >m
now on.

Little Sign of any Approaching New York 
Stringency.

Money market conditions at New York have 
given no noteworthy sign of any approaching 
stringency or tightening up. Rates arc not as yet 
exhibiting any strong tendency to rise. Call loans

1 3-4 to 1 7-8 p. c. ; <0 days, 2 to 2 1-2 p. c. ; yo days,
2 1-4 to 2 1-2 p- c. ; six months, 3 to 3 1-4 p.c.

Probably one reason for this is the unusual flow
of currency from interior points to New \ork, 
which has served to increase the surplus of the 
clearing house institutions., in a [x-riod in which 
quite often they are subjected to drain. Last 
Saturday the New York banks reported loans prac
tically unchanged; cash increased $6, 100,000; de
posits increased $5,800,000; and surplus increased 
$3,000,000. The last named item now stands at 
$’5,426,1325, which is about $20,000,000 less than at 
the same date a year ago. In the past month there 
has thus been effected an increase of nearly $18,- 
exx),ixx> in the surplus, coincidently with .1 rising 
stock market and with a considerable outgo of 
gold. Gold exports still continue, having reached 
a total of nearly $60,000,000 since January 1 
New Yorks gain in bank surplus has hern accom
plished, according to current reports, through re
ceipts of cash from the interior, shifting of loans 
to trust companies and other outside institutions, 
and through drawing finance hills on Euro|ic. 
Some of the lug Wall Street o|ierators arc said to 
have transferred a considerable part of their loans 
to London owing to the cheaper rates prevailing 
there.

Stock Market Activity In Canaria.

In Canada also money 
practically unchanged Call loans in 
and Toronto are still given officially as 4 to 4'j. 
However, there has been seen a considerable rise 
in quotations for a number of the favorite local 
stocks; and the record of daily transactions issued 
by tlie two big stock exchanges shows .111 expand
ing number of sales, showing th.it the brokers must 
lie having recourse rather freely just at present to 
the banks for call loans. Quite possibly when the 
May bank statement appears it will show call loans 
111 Canada to have again increased by a substantial 

Though it is doubtless true that the 
and the increase of confidence have

market conditions arc 
Montreal

amount.
rise in prices l—
Iktu due largely to the improvement in general 
conditions, it is quite |>ossible that the great 
and cheapness of money and scarcity of stocks 
have played an important part in bringing about 
the rise.

CISC

* >

a balance of premium notes, cash basis. In 
high-class municipal bonds the company holds 
well over $85,000. The company deposited 
promptly with the Provincial Treasurer the sum of 
$25,000, as required by the new Quebec insurance 
law.

* *

The General Financial Situation.
RECENT SPECULATIVE MOVEMENTS.

Berlin end Peril Participating la London1. South 
African Activities—New York Operator. Tran»- 

ferring Loan, to Londoa—Canadian Market. 
Continue Active.

Again this week the international money 
kets have been quiet and undisturbed, but in 
several of the centres, big and little, there are 
speculative movements under way which may very 
likely have a noticeable effect ultimately. Tin- 
Bank of England rate has again been left un
changed at 2'-2 pc. London market quotations 
are: call loans. 1 1-4 t° t 3'4 V- c„ short hills ami 
three months’ hills, 1 5 8 to I 3"4 P- 

At Paris the Bank of France still maintains its 
rate at 3 p.c., while in the open market 1 ■ « per cent, 
is quoted. The 3% p.c. rate of the Imperial Bank 
of Germany is likewise undisturbed; and the 
Berlin market rate is given as 2 5-8 per cent.

lust now in London a considerable amount of 
attention is being given to Kaffir mining stocks. 
There has tiecn notable revival in this department 
of the market. At the fortnightly settlements 
on the Stock Exchange the 
and expanding speculation 
produce an effect on the money market through 
the enlarged demand for credit resulting re
sulting therefrom. It is said that the continental 
markets, Paris and Berlin, arc also taking a more 
active part in the dealings 111 South African mines 
With regard to South African affairs it appears 
that in oilier departments of the industrial system 
prosperity is hardly the rule. As a matter of fact 
that part of the Imperial dominions appears to lx- 
yet suffering severely from the reaction following 
the war. The Boer war is said to have cost Great 
Britain over a billion dollars Of the total amount 
a very considerable proportion was cx|x'ndcd in 

When the enormous ex
penditures ceased a great collapse occurred in 

of land and of certain commodities that 
actively traded in. It appears that the banks 
involved to some extent in losses through

mar-

rtse m prices 
are beginning to

South Africa itself

prices 
were 
were
failure of their borrowers and shrinkage of value 
in the securities held by them. At the present 
time some of them are under the disagreeable 
necessity of reducing their rests in order to provide 
for bad debts. Though they have suffered losses 
there are so far no indications that the hanking 
situation will develop into anything alarming 
The South African banks are closely connected 
with the London market. Many of them arc owned 
and managed in London; and consequently ex
traordinary developments amongst them naturally 
have an effect on the monetary situation at the 
British capital.

THE CHRONICLE.June 4, 1909
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From Across the Line comjietition has forced it upon the companies, is 
not regarded as profitable or cx|>edient upon the 
whole. We may remark in passing that less in
terest than might be expected is manifested in 
these meetings of the National Roard, which is 
really one of the most important fire insurance 
organizations in the country.

Htmnlii Insurance Legislation.

It was with much satisfaction that the fire insur
ance men saw the adjournment of the New York 
legislature without the enactment of an anli- 
compact or a valued policy law. The insurance 
legislation during the past session was for the 
most part wholesome or at least unobjectionable.

The enactment of laws in Kansas, Texas and 
Missouri which confer ujion the state the power to 
regulate fire insurance rates and the fact that other 
commonwealths arc also threatening such legisla
tion arc causing the officers and managers of the 
great companies in the East to view with appre
hension the growth of the paternalistic idea con
cerning insurance in this company.

Notes.

NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER.

Refeoel of New York I»saraaeo Department to 
Sanction Absorption of Washington Life—Tire

Underwriting Reenlts Dnrlng 1608 State 
Regulation of Fire Rates Special Corres

pondence of THE CHRONICLE.

I lie vexed question of the final relationship 
between the Washington Life Insurance Company, 
of New York, and the Pittsburg Life and Trust 
( oinpany, which has attracted so much attention 
all over the country, is at last tenqiorarily settled 
by the refusal of the New York insurance depart
ment to allow the consummation of the re-insur
ance deal which was supposed to be effected 
January first, and by which the Pittsburg com
pany absorbed the Washington Life. The subject 
has lieen of great interest on account of its unusual, 
unique and unprecedented features. Under order 
of the court the Pittsburg Life and Trust Company 
returned the assets of the New York company to 
this city to lie under the trusteeship of the New 
York Insurance Department. In the meantime the 
Pittsburg company made application to enter this 
state, hoping thereby to complete its supreme con
trol of the New York company. The su|ierinten 
dent of insurance now gives a lengthy decision in 
which he denies the right of the Pittsburg Life 
and Trust Company to enter this state, and obtain 
control of the Washington Life without several 
modifications which may lie briefly summarized as 
follows: The Pittsburg company must make a 
separate application, agreeing to keep a distinct 
account in its office of receipts and disbursements 
in behalf of Washington Life policyholders. It 
must also maintain in the State of New York at 
all times sufficient assets to protect the interests 
of Washington l ife [Kilicyholders in this state. 
The purjKise assigned for this provision is that in 
case the management or personnel of the Pittsburg 
company should change or become irres|K>nsihle, 
the Washington 1 ife Insurance Company might 
then protect itself as a separate organization by 
mutualizing under the terms of Section 95 of the 
laws of the State of New York. The Pittsburg 
Company is given thirty days in which to act u|Kin 
this advice, or rather mandate, of the insurance 
department There is considerable sjieculation 
among insurance men as to what the final outcome 
of the case will lie

Netlomal Beard of Tire Underwriters.

At the meeting of the National Roard of Fire 
Underwriters on the 13th mst., President |. Mont
gomery Hare, United States manager of the Nor- 
wuh Union l ire Insurance Society, presented lus 
annual re|iort, which was full of telling and 
pertinent suggestions, particularly with regard to 
the ever increasing fire waste and its effect u|ion 
fire insurance rales and the condition of lire insur- 
ance generally. President Hare pointed out that 
while during njoS a small underwriting profit was 
shown, during the last ten years an actual under
writing loss of between three and four |ier cent 
was ex|ierienced Hr also called attention to the 
continued growth of term business which, while

on

The /Etna Indemnity Company proposes to 
increase its capital stock to $1,000,000.

The National Fire Protection Association, an 
auxiliary body of the National Roard of Fire 
Underwriters, met in this city during the week and 
discussed matters of great importance connected 
with fire protection and lire prevention. Mr. C. M. 
Goddard, of Roston, was elected president.

I'he New York Rurglary Insurance Association 
has lieen formed with Mr. E. R. yuackenbush, of 
the Ocean Accident C 'rporation, as president.

At its recent annual election the New York
Board of F'ire Underwriters chose as its president, 
Mr William M Kremcr, president of the German 
Insurance Company.

On May 24 Manager F'rank Lock, of the Atlas 
Assurance Company, delivered an imjiortant ad
dress on the lire waste liefore the Virginia Fire 
Underwriters’ Association at Richmond, Va.

Through the action of jietty politicians in this 
city, it is feared that the new building code map
ped out for the Metropolis and which it was hoped 
would lie imitated in other cities may fail of 
adoption in its original form.

Ol’ERtST.
New York, June 2, 1909.

J* *

SAO PAULO Tram earnings for April were $204,- 
484 gross and $129,411 net, showing gains over 
the corresponding month of last year of $8,261 
gross and $3,927 net Aggregate earnings since 
January 1, have been $813,115 gross and $530,402 
net, the gains over the 1908 showing being $39,173 
gross and $23,156 net

Apparently the Inorained ThriktSess of the 
French citizen has a fashion of getting the lietter of 
the volatility which he sometimes manifests. At 
any rate the"univcrsal strike" which was to supiiort 
the disaffection of the jxistal and telegraph em
ployees seemed to consist chiefly of Sunday pic
nics and the displaying of posters.
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many companies, wnich have not yet begun to 
produce at all and will not do so for a year or two 
stand at premiums of two to three hundred |>er 
cent., while the one company which has paid 55 
per cent, for two years in succession has now 
climlied to the dizzy height of a thousand |ier cent, 
premium with apparently every prospect of going 
still higher.

Our London Letter»
PROFIT TAKING IN LONDON MARKETS.

Ret Activity Ceetinue»—Home Railway Stagnation 
Gambling in Rabber Recent and Forthcoming 

lainrance Topic» SpecialCanadian It
Correspondence of THE CHRONICLE.

. The Weeh's New Issues.
After last weeks outburst of furious With new issues the week has been a very busy

Kaffirs and Rhodesians, on *. . ■ ■ ' tke )ast one. Western Australia, inspired doubtless by the
taking things a little more ' i ..',‘7"?actionof success of the Victorian loan a week or two ago,
few days. I Ins is to j . settlement has unexpectedly appeared with an issue of 3 %
over-worked clerksi. who. dur "g the pc. st,xk at ,g.V. one ami a half millions being
in many offices put in . / ■ . ' : . r.vr t])c ncxt required for reproductive works. Another gilt-
at nine one morning an k.j p com. edged issue is that by the gold coast colony, whose
London brokers office,to the Torc e d ecX million of 4 year 3'* pc. convertible bonds at 99
paratnely small sta F S() ,|lat ,))c were subscribed in a few hours. Of the four
mics of a long [wr 10 • - ' • \ js prom Canadian issues, the most inqmrtant is by the ( ity
present rush of u , . m strain on of Ottawa, which has already quoted in London
the monetary point o ,1 . . r, £120,000 4 ’/j p.c. 20 year debentures standing atphysical capacity. A. was to, te «ged after ^ >, |)ar The present
the meteoric rise in v. ■ • c. takimr issue is of £ 156,900 4 p c. debentures at 104. I he
ties, there has beena goo I among Canadian Mineral Rubber Company has invited
and not m Uns mC ,)reZms had subscriptions at 98 pc. for £.70,000 of 6 p.c. first
recent new of cour^ cont^eT to be mortgage debenture stock, while the British Colum-
oi^an“extensive^sc.il^and die’eiid'o7 tho'wrck°sccs I bia Fruit Lands has made a successful emission 
mices aeon generally inclined upward. Markets of 100.000 /.. shares. The prospectus of the 
are existant Their attitude towards the future Dominion Mica < or,k,ration, also from British

mnT?diL‘todan"(ick<lL.,..ilg mark,i ,.,™- Sotk" ha. h,.l to nil. lh,- pi,minI nl »
in the immediate future: "The Coming of criticism on account of alleged mis-statements

in the prospectus. Profit sharing debentures arc 
not very common over here.

The Light end Power Compenlee.

as a 
jiects
Room." Stagnation In British Railway».

It is curious to notice that amid all the present
bustle and excitement there is one department , ^ , ondon wrrklirs, which for some
which remains also entirely stagnant. Bntish u rcaso„ or other, has in its financial article lieen 
ways. The conditions of the«P;ÎÆ'!*V Rr. always bitterly hostile to the I.atin-Amer.can 
shown by the just published offu al Rail • Y R groUp of |*.wer companies, and was very effectively 
turns for 1908, from which two facts 1 ■. ,|fa|, wj,i, ],y Mr R M. Horne Payne some time
quoted. In the last two years only 165 mile < hack as was chronicled in this column, has thought
been added to the lines m the three kingdoms, and lrjs;;f n lhe attack by reproducing
much of this, of course, is represented by widen- J £ ttii.J from obscure South American

which add little or nothing to earnings and a *rw ■^of the companies’ methods 
arc only useful in extending operating facilities , J business and making sweeping allegations rc- 
while the average income last year from railway ^^" .h-Tinncc, and the' terms of their con- 
stock was only a shade over 3K P*/hese farts ^ ,)as hild lhe slightest
show the distinctly unhealthy condition of the • „ markr,s The British investor has done
industry; and it will require all the energy of which — ^ ^ o( tl]c srnlrlt|rs of these companies ao 
railway men are capable to put the lines upon a ay nmch attcntion to journalism of this sort, 
more satisfactory financial footing. Apparently ^yjth reference to the recent denial by the 
they can expect very little help from Parliament. Mpxiran pin;mce Minister to a London daily news-

A Lo.don Gamble. r that ,|1S government are taking over the
One of London's present day gambles is rubber \fcxican Tramways Company, I understand that 

shares. For a long time business of this kind was i),e' policy of the Mexican Government is to secure 
restricted to the Mincing Lane produce market, g controi|j„K interest and that to that end, pur- 
hut recently the House Committee have admitted rllnsrs „f shares have lately been made in London 
a considerable number of these shares to quotation | <n |hrjr ,l(.llaif
and a vast volume of business, rliiefly of a spe- j investments in Canada,
culative character has licen transacted in them, ,,ii«factorv reports hv
with the price of "fine hard Para" the index finger The issue of lughb sati /' £ . ,)as ca||K|
of the industry-well over five shillings a pound the Trust & I»™ < ""’J’^i^tix,• References to the 
and very firm there is every excuse for a lioom foiln some lug 1 y IlI ' irs Attention in 
since the Middle East plantation companies, of development of ( a,,J 1 , (|rawn tn ,|,e fact
which some scores have been floated in London this connection is par«u iL^. ^ f()Und for
during the last year or two can Produce at a that more am|,!r r r | li , k anti the steady 
shilling a pound or thereabouts, The shares of | the resources of Canadian

mgs,
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Cobalt Jottings.influx of fresh capital into the country is held also 
to Ik- an encouraging symptom. Considerable 
attention, by the way, is being directed to the 
question of borrowings 111 the near future by the 
Dominion Government to which 1 HE t HRONICLE 
made reference a week or two ago, and the |xis- 
sibdity is I icing talked about of a loan for ten 
millions making its ap|icarancc at an early date.

Topics.

ACTIVITY IN STANDARD STOCKS.

New York »1 Boston Demand—Some New Strikes—
Week's Sklpments—Special Correspondence of 

THE CHRONICLE.

The mining issues this week have, as a whole, 
been fairly strong and the trading heavier. This 
has been particularly noticeable in such stinks as 
Crown Reserve, l.a Rose, Beaver, and Ophir. The 
general trend is for a broader market and the 
standard stocks offer good inducements on any 
re-act ion from present levels.

In the Canadian markets Beaver and Crown 
Reserve were in demand, while for such issues as 
l.a Rose and Nipissing the buying -came principally 
from New York and Boston.

Ophir, one of the newer issues, has had a big 
advance on slight demand for the stock. The 
small floating supply is partly responsible.

Of the lower priced stocks Bailey is most sought 
after and the demand is growing. Cobalt has been 
the heaviest buyer on the re|x>rt they arc in close 
proximity to a good vein.

Ii

Considerable interest has been created by the 
decision of the Norwich In ion Life office to begin 
writing business in the United States, hounded 
in 1808, the office has an enviable position and 

British insurance circles, its funds 
millions. Its sister office, the

reputation in 
aggregating 7 L 
Norwich l mon l ire, with which the life office is 
associated in many centres of the United Kingdom 
has liecn transacting business in the States for 
many years and its connections will doubtless 

of considerable value to the newcomer. For 
British office has transacted

prove
many years past no 
life business in the United States, but owing to 
recent legislation there, the present is considered 
a good opportunity for making the new departure.

It does not appear that the provisions of Mr 
Winston Churchill's new lalxtur bill for the start
ing of a system of unemployment insurance by 
the Government will affect any of the British 

offices. Not even the most industrious

Some New Strikes.

New strikes have liecn recorded on Little Ni
pissing and the Watts properties during the last 
couple of days. The management of the Watts 
rejxwrt theirs to lie m the No. 5 vein the ore run
ning from four to five thousand ounces and varying 
in width from five to eight inches. The market 
for the stock is limited with little or none offering.

Rc[>orts from the Beaver arc very encouraging 
and it is expected that a shipment of ore will soon 
lie made

Speculation and rumour arc rife concerning 
Tenuskaming and it is stated in some quarters a 
null will be erected for the purpose of treating the 
dump and low grade ore, and that the funds avail
able for next dividend will be used for this project.

Cobalt has now a water supply and the town 
has entered into an agreement with the Cobalt 
Light & Power Company for pumping the water. 
The Power Company recently installed a -’00 horse 
|Hiwer gas engine which is the largest one in ojiera- 
tion north of Toronto. This gives the company 
a rapacity equal to 51x1 II P. which enables them 
to cope with the growing demand for their pro
duction. This company is owned by the Great 
Northern Silver Mines which have been recently 
listed on the exchange and the shares arc selling 
at about 16 rents.

insurance
of industrial companies has so far attempted to 
insure the British working man against the risk 
of licing out of a job jxissibly the risk is tixi much 
to jieriiiit such a development, if it were practic-

Thc only uncm- 
scheme now carried on is one

able, fmm tx'ing a paying one 
ployed insurance 
started by an enterprising office.for professional 
men a month or two ago. I he quaint conditions 

the event of a certain proportion of the insured
termed aI icing out of work simultaneously was 

"national disaster ’ and was to lx- followed by an 
arbitrary raising of the premium excited laughter, 
but not, so far as is known, a great deal of busi-

Mktro.ness
London, May 25, i<w

. * *
A VISITING LONDON DANKER.

Mr W II C.x.k, manager of the I kink of Egypt.
The 111-l.ondon, is just now visiting Canada, 

stitution with which Mr ( <«>k is identified is well 
known in British financial circles With a paid- 
up capital of /,500,000 (subscrilied /, 1,000,000) 
and invested funds of jCbbo.ixxi, it plays an im
portant part in the extending of British business 
and the investment of British capital in its sjieeial 
field.

Mr Cook is taking .1 short tour through t anada,
Ins intention

Lut Week'» Cobelt Output.

Eleven mines shipped ore from ( obalt last week, 
as compared with ten the week before. The out
put was 1,078,978 |xiunds, or 539.38 tons, as com
pared with 805.11 <°ns the previous week. I he 
total shipments'since January 1, ttyxj, weigh 11,733 
tons, giving an increase of 4,<i(x) tons over the cor- 
resixmding jienod last year, l.a Rose, Nipissing 
and Crown Reserve arc the largest shimwrs in last 
week’s record. L ARGENT.

Cobalt, June 2, 1909.

\|„ K W. T WAV Kits, manager for the past seven 
i.ars of the Brock viHe branch of the Bank of Mont
real. has been appointed manager at Pctcrtxin.

at the invitation of the Government 
lieing to give illustrated lectures 011 his return, to 
schixils and young |x*ople's clubs in the old land 
Mr Cixik has made a practice for some time past 
of giving "travelogues solely as a lalxmr of 
love to children and young jieople whose op|xir- 
tunities for seeing the world are narrowly limited 
Ills gift in this direction will be put to especially

Londoners andgood use in interesting young 
others in the opportunities Canada offers to those 
willing to take a hearty part in its upbuilding

-
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Prominent Topics.CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

Branch Bnildin* at Montreal.

Yesterday, Thursday, June 3. th«
Bank of Commerce o|ieneJ to the lul,,lu .! ^ ,
office building of its Montreal branch. When t 
massive doors swung open for business in the 
morning, there were no signs of last-mmute un 
preparedness —everything and cveryo 
place, and the bankmg routine went on as though 
movine-dav was an event of the distant past, 
sident B. E Walker, and General Manager l.aird 
were present from the head office, 1 «onto and

and its y ,ts iousncss, and in its
ive treatment. Excellent

a man will beEnglishmen to 
Count Zeppelin'» glad that the accident to Count 

Zepi>clin's airship was not more 
serious, and that the ( omit liun- 

sclf was not badly injured. No sensible English- 
_____ regards the German aerial flotilla 
to the safety of England, and everybody must

of Count

Opening of New

Mishap.

.is a menaceman

recognize the epoch-marking importance 
Zcpi>clin's work as a pioneer in aerial navigation.
The accident in connection with the landing was 
happily but a trifling though annoying incident 
in a record-breaking accomplishment, lo fly 45^ 
miles in 22 hours without landing, was a brilliant 
achievement Germans, Englishmen, Americans 
and Frenchmen have all done splendid work dur- 
ing the last two or three years in the conquest ot 
the air, work that future generations will appre
ciate and honour. The man, German or foreign, 
who does not sympathise with Zeppelin in his lug 
successes or his little failures, is a poor sport. 
Present ideas about aerial navigation rcvolutiomz- 

„. . ing warfare or the carrying trade will probably
executive offices is onc of the most look ridiculous in a few years' time but the possi-

Externa! y theJ“»«">¥, (,m;u,a lts classic bil.ties suggested by the triumphs of such inventors 
stately bank „ut in Stanstead granite. as the Zep|ielins and the \\ rights arc infinite,
design is well earned , and pilasters The first type-writer was nearly going to the scrap
F-,Bhtrtn,aZ.dlv0o"oSonedTLze and cornice Ueap because nobody but the inventor could 
sup^-rt a boldly p op Jit diamctcr md slKty ,Jgjne any usc for the machine. And when he
I he columns arc six <of ^ building on St Graham Bell telephone was invented, not even the 
feet high. „ {ccf. m depth it averages about inventor apparently grasped the idea of the modern
James Street 1. portdmation Lane. In its issue telephone exchange. In its full deve opinent aerial
'l1 fcct, ‘ The ( itRoNUl.E will give a more navigation will mean the most rapid, comfortable 
of next week THE I.hr m , h t, ^ translt attainable by human beings
dCV^rs md customers of the bank who inspect- Th, realization of this ideal belongs apparently to 

1 1 home yesterday morning were given the near future.
cl lt? tim? bv the Montreal manager, Mr. II. Shareholders of the Montreal
ifwilkcr and the assistant manager. Mr. Win M L. H. A F. Eight, Heat & Power Company 
, wa. %» w-ilker was the recipient of con- Anneal Report, have reason for gratification in 
I eggat Mr. ‘ regarding the attractive the company’s showing for the
m.ssUand"convcn.cnce‘ of the important banking yfar cnding April 30. i«W Gross earnings 
office under his management. amounted to $4.°79i7f*) an<l °l,crat,nK .a

l,?rXntallvMr. Byron E. Walker paid a hanilso,ne $| 8 fi53 ,caving ,K.t earnings of $2.235."*>•
1 n't in Montreal He said: "Our presence -p, fixr(j charges were $481),2<X), so that the net here' this t'menew building is a sufficient evidence ^ amwlntef to $l,745,«4/>r over 10 |K-r cent, 

on confidence in the commercial future of lie hc llal The sum of $1,020,000 was dis-
i n our implicit faith in Montreal as the , . dividends, leaving a surplus from the

l i 'àl ànd om-nc'rdal metropolis of the country. ” operations of $725-847, Frdm this amount 
"l, Walker's thought was a happy one. I he corner has been written off for depreciation, and
' of siu-li magnificent temples of business as tin 1 contributed to the insurance fund, leaving
new clffiaÎ Bank of Commerce, bearing the dates (lf $307.467. winch has been transferred

f Ibeir erection arc reallv the milestones on the , gencrai surtilus which now amounts to $1.-
1 ..lot Montreal1* progress. The phenomenal deve- I explanation of the large amoun
!11,11 ,.,‘of Canadian and particularly Montreal bust- Cj 0ff for depreciation it is pointed out that

..... *' ™”! “ * ' I •’ StsL'lw pSiH îinTC.ta yc.ir .jlh
and i«|M (the first year of the company s ora
tions) the following growth is shown ■

tenor is impressive

..„e both the main banking-room and the various

* >
C om-

1 an- 'm nimpiwr oDcrutions on |unc I. Tin | Grow earning*........... .company will commence f 1 .. , i The operating exi>vn*e*...
bead office of the company is in Montre. Eipeneeep0 «writings
authorized capital is $500,000. îlf* *‘?n!in|pl,l'."*"

. has sailed for V.ng- |
Net income p.c. m
Dividend.............
Surplus................

The I MlI <108.
IbOTM®» 1.1,782,218 *b7«0.28*

'•8Va6S? ’’“ias
2,21S.U6 1,140,Ml

‘•".Vw
'«? '-K Ut'TMulr The outcome 'of ' Ids London negotiations 

regarding forthcoming Dominion borrowing will 
lx* awaited with interest.
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sometimes produces remarkably good results. The 
or failure of a commission depends a good 

deal iqxin the personality of the commissioners. 
The one man [lower is the ideal power, if you can 
de|icnd upon getting the right man.

The balance sheet shows total assets of $30,383 
83.2, including $23,70.2,766 of stocks, bonds and 
terrsts in other corporations and $4,584,654 0,1 
construction account.

1*
success111-

A steady increase in building activity 
has been one of the most pronounced 
features of business recovery during 
the past three months. Many build
ing projects, especially those of 

mercial and manufacturing concerns, were [xist- 
poned during kjo8 although in the second half 
of the year not a few individuals and firms were 
able to take advantage of lowered prices and liegin 
operations. On the whole, however, there was a 
distinct falling off in construction work during 
1908, as compared with the preceding year. The 
Dominion Department of Labour has compiled 
statistics from forty-four cities and towns through
out Canada-the total value of buildings erected 
therein in t<jo8 bring $4(1,432,238 as compared with 
$56,305,792 in t'8>7. and $58,615,173 in i<jo6.

A large block of l nited St.ites 
Viltfi State» Steel Steel common stock, stated as 

250,000 shares, has liern sold 
to a Paris syndicate, and cer

tificates issued against these shares will be traded 
in on the Paris Bourse. I his announcement, 
according to the New \ork Post, means that a hold
ing company has lieen organized to hold the shares 
and that certificates of the holding company will 
be listed for trading in the French market, 
scheme has frequently lieen resorted to at other

a different thing

The rc|xirt of the Immigration De
partment for the fiscal year 1908-9, 
shows that immigration to Canada 

fact from Great Britain and

■elldlm* 
Operation» 
la CBaade.

Immigration.

com- via ocean [xirts, or in 
Eurojican countries, decreased to the extent of 
117,081 jiersons from the preceding fiscal year. 
This decrease may have been due in part to the 
results of restrictive legislation aimed at indigent 
or somewhat worthless immigration, but general 

conditions had doubtless more to do with 
It is to be noted, however, that the

economic 
the case.
immigration of settlers from the United States not 
only shows an increase over the last fiscal year, 
but breaks all records for immigration across the 
southern border. I11 the twelve months prior to 
March 31, 59,832 settlers from the United States 
came into Canada, bringing with them money and 
effects the estimated value of which was $60,000,-

Ib Farit. (XX).
May bank clearings throughout 

Bank Clearing» the United States and Canada 
not only much higher than 

those of last year but exceeded 
preceding high records. 1 he United States total 
for May was (outside of New York) $4,864,- 
687,1193 as compared with $4,459,235,458 in 1906. 
Including New York the May total of $ 12,960,- 
918,085 was somewhat under the 1906 record show
ing of $13,252,266,537.

Montreal’s total for the month was «p144»*3* 
i pa red with $i 17,650,019 last year and $135.- 

587,776 111 1907. Toronto’s May showing was
$116,363,162, as against $88,695,672 a year ago 
and $107,415.596 in 1907.

l or the five months Montreal this year totals 
$665,950,294 as against $548,165,109 last year. 
Toronto’s corresponding showings arc $555.8811,634 
this year and $43i,746.8o9 last year.

Old cans, umbrella ribs, and old 
Inventive Ixittlcs, are said to have composed 

Adaptation. the principal part of the original 
paraphernalia of Jean Naudon, a 

workman in the Foulon arsenal who has discovered 
system of wireless telegraphy. The state- 

is truthlike. The greatest inventors have

la May. were

This

European centres, and 
from the actual listing of United States Steel 
shares on the Paris Bourse. The latter course 
would involve a tax to the French Government 
at a prohibitive rate on the whole $51-8,000,- 

despite the numlier of shares actually

means

as con

000 issue, 
listed

Arrangements have Ix-en made for 
Lah» Sa perler | ] k> ex|ieiiditure of a large amount 
Corporation. m developing and enlarging the 

plant at Sault Ste Marie, the con
trolling interest in which has recently lieen secured 
by a well-known banker, Mr. Robert Fleming, of 
London, England When the improvements have 
lieen carried out, a large saving will result, as well 
as enabling the Cor[location
articles 111 connection with railways which hitherto 

unable to do. It is stated to lx* also the in

to supply various

a new
it was
trillion to erect a structural steel plant, a little 

There is a bright outlook for this class 
of business 111 the Dominion. Willi the location 
right m the centre of ( anada and having both 
railway and lake facilities, Sault Stc. Marie is 
lx wind to lien une a great manufacturing centre.

The session of the Oueliec 
Legislature just closed, not
withstanding that it 
characterized hv much un

seemly squabbling and scandal, was by no means
barren of practical results. Among them may lie , , .mentioned the creation of several Ix.ards of com- I hr purpose of the measure is admirable, bit its 
miss,oners for various public services It is rather practical unpotency is obvious The landlord or 
.hr fashion to sneer at ’’government by royal com- real estate agent, who cannot form a fairly Rood 
mission,” but judging bv both federal and pro- idea whether his prospective tenant has or is likely
vincial rx|ierirnce in recent years government by t*> have, "Ins quiver f’,ll| ''f * ^"'.usni'rxs" “ ’
royal commission, whether good or bad in theory should go out of the real estate business.

ment
utilized such homely apparatus in their early ex
periments and some tixik sjiecial pride in using 
them in their later demonstrations. What lletter 
conductor than an umbrella rib? Or what better 
insulator than a bottle3 The brain that can 

igmc the adaptation of such means to scientific 
ends, has the essence of invention.

later on

1 m.

Quebec Legislature. The Illinois Legislature has pass- 
Prokibltloa of cd a bill declaring void the 

clause m leases, which prohibits 
children in apartment houses.

was

Calldrea.
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THE MANUAL OF STATISTICS.
Considerable publicity has been given
Keïtür'f KV'Mr haIh-UsHPIÏarèdn. bem^'TlV^îy-Vkrsi «muai

I Qbed Smith, Canada s energetic jssu(l o{ t|lat uscful publication. As its publishers
assistant superintendent of Emigration London. ^ , the past year has U-en ’wjductiw: «J
Mr Smith’s subject was ( anada as nel 1 many changes 111 cor («irate affairs in th
British investment, and Ins paper formed in reality S|at;.s and c,mada, as well as 111 the financial |«>s - 
.. a)nU)rclieiisivc survey of the Dominion s present f different railroad and industrial orgamra
Ko“om.rand commercial condition. While m- ,i<ms Tllt U>M pages of tins carefully comp ed
sistmg that capital already invested in ( anada is rcferencc volume (.resent a vast fund of informa
safe and profitable lie (minted out that there arc (jon fof ,hc usc of investors everywhere. Theprr-
almost daily opportunities for further profitable I scnt rdlti(>n ;dso devotes much attention to the newer
investment. > The s|*-akcr suggested also that |ndustria, and mining companies, and gives the
attention should lie given to the possibilities of changes in dividend payments which have
commerce on the Pacific, where developments he ^ thc date of its issue. It gives
said warranted serious consideration. A lecture ,hroughout evidence of accuracy and careful com 
of this kind, delivered as it was at a well know! pdation> and js brought down to date in its ties p- 
and influential institution should do much to spread ||vp and statistical details, making the volume 
further a knowledge of both Canadas rcsourc . whjch investors and all who arc interested ^ 
and rc<(uircments. . financial and other markets of the •

It is understood that the Joseph wp], afford to |)C without. It is published by lie 
Hits Hotel, estate property at the corner Manua| nf Statistics Company, 20 \esey Street, 

of Sherbrooke and Me lavish Streets Npw York. Price, $5- 
site for a magnificent 

Riti Hotel system, which 
in London, Paris,

has been secured as a 
hotel to form part of the 
mntrols similar cstâblishwcnts

I sfîïï —n
Krct that some other site w ^ ^ ^ ,and am, a)ly wcre dull during tyo8, commercial and
KrCat-,Plny McGill University and thus round off the financial matters arc now brightening cons.derab1^ 
McGill 'property! However", it is probably not too | The partial price-recovery of silver means much to

The City of Brotherly Love, is I The Mexican 
FklUd.lvkU’i once more in the throes of a car through its CHRONICLE some

Car Strike. strike, with one policeman shot, measure, as outlined m l ex icnce to thc 
probably fatally, a hundred people months ago, h “ “ ^ amCnded and

injured, five cars wrecked and ten burned Nobody pending <^dian bil!
.ho h„ tnjoyed the p-M-g» «• "*"« HTwnfam* h» many msot.oce leie-d, m Cat-

23SWS2 starsiJKi- U1— "» — -
•"*" -M-Jf-iTSiÆ - -1,he 50

> J»
INSURANCE IN MEXICO.LIFE

Mr F A. Williams, A.I.A.. F.A.S., director-gen
eral of La Nacional-a leading life company in 

was in Montreal this week on a bnct

Government is shortly to put 
law. The pro(«ised

late.

human 
moving or not. Movement is not making 

side of thc line. Thc 
i Can- 

Canadian

At the very successful banquet i Thk reciprocity
given in his honour at the Windsor mllr(, progress on cither ... , ,
Hotel. Sir I.omer Gouin announced Unjtrd states Senate has raised the duty on 
that it was thc policy of his govern- adjan bar(ey from 25 to 30 cents and 

ment to stop the export of manufactured puTpwood t from 25 to 45 cents a bushel, the cmei
from theCrown lands of this province. It » none £uble wlth reciprocity is that the Americans dont 
too soon to adopt measures for the preservation of wan( it> and tbe Canadians wont have it.
Quebec’s forest resources for the benefit of the . N I)R0UGHTS AND SPRING FLOOD* have
people of Quebec. in turn interrupted milling activities at Hull and

The Province of Ontario has just Qu.iwa witbin rcCent months. I he relation 1« 
Oiterit Le am. floated a loan of $1,150,000, 4 |i< . preservation of wooded areas and the regu . -

thirty years bonds, at par and supp,y is being gradually forced
accrued interest. A syndicate of Toronto bankers ^ ^ u Canada

- J“” ’• 1 - Jr.SSi.1J5S
fflL. mlo (OK, by prbclamaimn 

on June 10 next.

Fereet
Preeemtlaa. 1,11

> >
Dominion Coal Company’s output for May 

316,000 tons against 325,000 last year.
was

.= «



Che Bank of British north America
Established in 1856.

Capital Paid Up - $4,866,666
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Reserve Fund $2,453,533

COURT OF DIRECTORS
icnanD H. Gi t*, Ksq.

A. Hoabb. Heq.
J. B. Kendall, K*q,

Jo** H. Hr
bN*-

OMB. Fsq. 
i Cat**, Keq. 

CSMMlBt L. F*j.

Fbbd Lvbboce, Ksq.
C. W. Tomeinson, Keq. 
Guo. D. Whatman. K.<,.

HEAD OFFICE 5 GRACECHURCH STREETLONDON, £.C.
W. 8. GoiDBT, Manager.A. G. Wallib, Secretary,

Head Office in Canada i St. James Street, Montreal.
H. STI NEMAN, General Manager.

H B. MACKKNZIK Superintendent o 
J MvKACHF.Rlf, Superintendent of Central 

a G. H. BF.I.T. AaaiatBnt Inei-ector.

of Rrsnrhee 
Branches, Winnipeg 

O. k k(Wl>JAliFH ANDFRSON. Inspector. Y Ina|xtlor i f Bunch Relume.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Montreal Branch A. F. Kit is. Manager. j *. Ambbosb,, Bub. Manager.

!!*’?0,"’1Ynko<"V Ka»lo, HC. Oak River. Man. Toronto, Ont.
[lurk lake, Haak. Kmeeton, Ont OtUwa, Ont. •• King and
Duncan,, B.C. I*via, P. Q. Paynlon, Sa.-k. Duflerin Hte,
hatovan. hMk. London, OnL Quebec, P.Q. •• Bloor A I anedowne
rmelon I-ail». Ont. “ Hamilton, Road “ John'e (late Trail, K. C,
kmlerlcton, VB. “ Market Square Reeton, Man. Vancouver, B. C.
V.T5W0S?'=BlCl Ixingueuil, P Q. Rnaalund, B.C. Victoria, B. C
llalilai, h.S. Montreal, P. Q. Roetliern, Saak. Weal Toronto, Oal,
Hamilton, OnL ■* St. t’atlierine St Semona, Seek. Weston, Ont.
- Weetmgliouae Ave Midland, Ont. Bt. John, N. B. Winnipeg. Man

Hamilton,Victoria Av. NortliBattleford.Saek. '• Vnion Street Winyard, Saak. 
Hedley, B.C. North Vancouver, B.C. St. Stephen. N. B. Yorkton. Saak.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.
T °“”**«*“£*“<* Loan am In.- ca.

■t 11,r hîn “r H*Iinters8' Nole# ,#T Trew!*tre *» •»» l*rta of the World. Drafts on bouih Africa and Wael ladle* may be ebulsed

Alexander, Man. 
Aphcmft, B. C. 
Kattleford, Sank. 
Belmont, Man. 
Holrraygeoit, Ont. 
Brandon. Man. 
Brantford, Ont 
CainevilUs Out 
Calgary, Alta. 
Campbell ford. Ont 
Oarlmgford. Man. 
Itovidaon, Saak.
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BANK OF MONTREAL iecerweeeled by Ael 
11 PsrllwMEsUbllsbsd 1817

Capital (all paid up), $14.400.000.00. Rest, $12,000,000.00. Undivided Profits, SI58.3I1.03 
HEAD OFFICE . . MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
....... ,."n M"""r Koval, G.C.M.G..

.............

---- "*"*ms*rmius**H RCisaxa. Imfettot Mantime Promûtes and Newfoundland Branches.

Hon. 8iB G
A. T. I'ATBBeON.

THEBE ABE 133 BBANCHES IN CANADA
ONTARIO—Cent. NEW BRUNSWICK NOVA SCOTIA-Cen

Fort Hood
Sfolfvflle 

Yarmouth

SSSSMS*-"1-
northwestp
Alloua. Man.
Brandon. Man. 
Calgary, Alla. 
CardAton, A Ha. 
Kdmonlon, Alta. 
Gretna. Man.
Indian Head, Rask. 
Lethbridge. Alta. 
Magrsth, Alta. 
Medicine liai

ONTARIO j ONT ARIO-Cont.
London 
Mount Forest 
Newmarket
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Ottawa lj Branches)

! Ferth 
I Feterhoro 
1 Flcton 
I Fort Arthur 
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Stirling 
Stratford 
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The Weekly Underwriter, of New York, has 
issued a fiftieth anniversary number that is alto
gether worthy of that journal’s standing and 
enterprise. For current information and for refer- 

its eighty handsomely printed pages arc alike

Financial and Insurance Items.
At the Canadian Colored Cotton Company s 

recent annual meeting, President David Morricc 
stated that on account of the dull condition ol 
trade, the entire plant of the various mills con
trolled by the company was idle 22 per cent, ot The ANNOVNCEMENT THAT THE Tsar and the 
the time during the year ending March 31. the K-Us(.r arc tel mect t the middle of this month, 
shipments of goods to the trade for the year a|u} U|at llis Russiall Majesty is to visit France, 
amounted to $2,354,608, against $2,967,338 “,r , England and probably Italy, is encouraging to 
the previous year, showing a shrinkage ot sales to I ^ w|lo hoiie for the [îcacc of FLurope. 
the extent of $612,730. The company, however, 
after paving its bond interest and a stock divi
dend of 4 lier cent, was able to carry an amount 
of $14,366.53 to the credit of profit and loss, after 
writing off the usual amount for repairs and licttcr- 
ments.

cure 
valuable.

The City ok Vancouver has just floated a loan
bonds atof over $1.500,000 of 4 p.c., forty year 

<48.26. Vancouver is to be congratulated upon the 
high price received for its securities, lliey arc, of 

of a very high class.course,
Thk Prince Kvi-eiit I.anh Sale realized $1,176.-

,,75_a pretty good indication of public confidence in
the future of the western terminus of the C.raml 
Trunk Pacific. The amount is considerably more 
than was expected.

THE Option given some months ago by the In
ternational Coal & Coke Company, of Coleman, 

the Canada Western Corporation, Ltd., 
shares of treasury stock, was exercised

Canadian Pacific Earnings and expenses arc 
reported as below : July 1, to 

April 30, '09. 
463,342.527.24 

44,202,239.92 
19,140,297.32

April, 19,19.
.. ..46,384,039.32 
.. . 4.240,530.80 

............. 2,143.507.52
Gross earn ..
Work, exp ...
Net profita . ..

In April, 1908, the net profits were $1,722,- 
234.44, anti from July 1 to April 30, 11408, there 
was a net profit of $ 18,435,374- The gain in 
net profits over the same |ieriod last year is, there
fore, for April $421,273.08; and from July 1, to 
April 30, $704,912.71.

Alberta, to 
for 2<x),ooo 
recently.

Detroit United Earnings for April were $u>8,- 
024 gross and $233.822 net with surplus of $91,347- 
Cains over the corresponding month of last year 
were $(>1,8(1! gross, $38.085 net and $24.8(11 surplus.

Dominion Customs Figures indicate that trade 
is on the increase. The total customs revenue for 
Canada for the month of May was $4,296,660. as 

npared with $3,574-166 a ycar aB°- 
T,ie Civic Fire and Light Committee, has re

commended an appropriation to the Montreal City 
Council of $152,327 for permanent works, five new 
fire stations being proposed.

Tiie Death of Mr. 11. C. Thomas occurred in 
on Wednesday night, atthis city, somewhat suddenly 

the Royal Victoria Hospital, where the deceased had 
I,veil removed to be treated for ptomaine poisoning. 
Mr. Thomas was connected with the business of life 
insurance for many years, in this city and also To
ronto. In the latter city, he had lately engaged in 
journalism, displaying marked ability in the treat
ment of topics pertaining to life insurance- His 
death will be deeply regretted by a host of friends 
whose sympathy will be extended to the bereaved 
family.

THE ONLY Bid for the properties of the Dominion 
Copjier Company made at the sale held last week 

$155,000 bid by the British Columbia Copjier 
Company. The court declined to accept the bid 
and adjourned the sale one week. The stockhold
ers’ protective committee has instructed its counsel 
to secure a postponement of the sale for at least 
thirty days from June 4. If the request is denied, 

apjieal will be taken and a stay of all proceed
ings asked.

The Grand Trunk Avril Statement shows
gross receipts for Grand I rutik pro|>er increased 
120,600, while working excises decreased I700. 
Canada Atlantic net profits increased £a.77°; 
Grand Trunk Western net profits increased L10,- 
100: Grand Haven net profits increased £2,800. 
The net profit for the whole system increased £38,-

Col

„..i) Co. Earnings for April were 
ami $229.129 net, gains over the cor- 

being $(-8.1187 ami
Rio iie Jankiri 

$(-09.162 gross 
responding month of hist ycar 
$43-734 respectively.was

Cuba Railroad Company F.arnings for April 

809 and $18,561 respectively.
over

Mexican Power earnings for April were $486.- 
837 gross and $138,404 net increases being $3».; 
382 and $14,7414 respectively over last years April

an

showing.
Toledo Railway earnings for April were 5

and $-12.843 net, the gr<gross
being $2.14-48 with $259 h-ss

Bank Clearings for May
record For May of

m net
totalledOttawa

$15.3-’7.077. lhc largest on 
last year the total was $12,443.076.

Revenue for May was 
the correspond

ra
asii Wheat is scarce in the United States. For 

tl, first time in history wheat has been shipped back 
to the West from New York for consumption. July 
wheat dropped 1 1-2 cents at Chicago yesterday, and 
ruled easier at Winnipeg, also. The closing \\ mmp< g 
prices were $1.26 5 8 for June, $1.27 .-2 (or July, and 
$1.07 for October deliveries.

Montreal IN-st Office 
$75,387, an increase of $4.6.37 ovvr 
ing month of last year.

TWIN CITY for «he
a surplus of $4.3‘l.8,“>
ycar.
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A L
i rLONDON &

LANCASHIRE
FIRE

LONDON &
I LANCASHIRE 

GUARANTEE & 
ACCIDENT COMPANY

i I[
I

INSURANCE. COMPANY
OF CANADA

ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH
TORONTO

HEAD OFFICE ... TORONTO
MONTREAL BRANCH. Thnau f. Dobkla. ■••Weal 

Secreler>, 164 Si. 1mm St.
OLEBEC BRANCH « C. E. Swerd. ImIImI Secretary. 

SI Si. Polar Si.
WINNIPEG BRANCHi A. W. Blake. District Secrelery.

McGreevvy Block.

8 Bit homed Street, East,

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
164 SI. Jewee Si., cor. S«. Joke Si.. MONTREAL. 507 -8

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HALIFAX. N.S.ES1ARI I.Sttr.D A.D. 1562.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED. 
CAPITAL PAID-UP,

$4C0,CC0. Co For Agency Contracts, Ontario and Quebec apply t o 
S300.000.0o branch orrici. zeo st. iames st.. Montreal

W. J. NESBITT, Sept, ol AâencieeTotal <’.a»h Assets! ae at Dec. 3lat leal) $.374,574.03 
Uncalled Capital MANITOBA. ALBERTA ail SASRATCHEWAN

THUS. BRUCE, Reeideol Manaier. Bulmao Block. Wineipei 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

100.000.00

$674,374.63 
a 71.210.22
• $603,364.41

CORBET A DONALD. Gen Aâeele. Vancouver.Llabllltiea, Incl. Eelnaurance 
Surplne aa to Shareholdere TORONTO OrriCE. 12-14 WELLINGTON STREET EAST.

■VRRUSS a SWKATMAN, Gen. Agenla

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager, - - Montreal

Can You Sell Life Insurance?

THE MUTUAL LIFEIf You Are Confident
that you can sell life Insurant. If allied with the 
right Company Issuing the right kind if a po
licy, and are nol satisfied with the success you 
hate attained In I he past, try an Equitable con
tract. lou will at once discover—
1 st : That the State endorsement of the Standard 

Policy convinces the most skeptical applicant 
that Its provisions are absolutely In his Interest,

2nd : That when It Is further demonstrated that 
thetqultable Is the strongest Company In exlat
ente, the average man will prefer It to any 
other.

3rd t That the prompt payment of all lust death 
claims by the Equitable (which Is the chief 
function at any life Insurance company) will 
enable you to secure business which might 
otherwise go elsewhere.
Equitable representatives are making money, 

tir lifaraitlM iwONtif as iftscf a«r«ts :

Insurance Company of New York

OLDEST 
IN

AMERICA

STRONGEST 
IN THE 

WORLD

iLargest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of l,egal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to day.

The only Company which has 
increasedits dividend Mali feur 
years in succession—1906. 1907, 
1908, 1909.

!

GEORGE T. WILSON,
For terms to producing agents address :2nd Vice-President,

GEORGE T. DEXTER, Sag Vice-President 
Nsw York, N. Y.

The Equitable Life Assce. Society 
of the United States.

120 Broadway, - NEW YORK.

34 Nassau Strbrt,
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Traffic Earnlntfs.

cJSstpSê ■sstf ’S-E£~E?

period for 1907 and 1908 were as follows.
Grand Tri-nk Railway.

1908.

Stock Exchange Notes
Montreal, June, 3, 4909.

withThis week saw another broad ?“.?J^lcvcl*oi^tvcord^The 
prices in several cases at the ® 1K| MOred pro-
industrials were particularMy P™minent and «or 
non need «aim», some of the * in3 ju price. Inter-

-S rrtr^Si rsur
advanced to ISo 1-2. a g> j Conunon was
lively moderate trailing. Dominion . it.tsio
loin lh%n:,r,'rand°rci«endd' a? .“'aTLcTfor 'the 
shaves. »o\d over S8 and c ^ Uc Woolls Common

week with • • ’ . .u 5.0 ihid Canadian Pacific and

3£.!WAWrar-”4»®??Mexican Vower recovered from the reeen tbreukto 73,-S

ïrmirt-wiSSï'ArS^Sns.-ss'i-ssS'W
Bank of England rate Is unchanged. ie/

Call money in Montreal 
Call money in New York....
Call money in lx>ndon..
Bank of England rate ..

Inerrape
$402,628
Increase

6,70»
33,695
47,506

1909.
"'-s'1

Mï.y 14........... 880,062 708.1,9 741,672
.. Vi.704,477 ,51,98.1

Canadian Pacific Railway.
1908. 1909. Increase

12,993,000
Increase

173,000
104.000

•337,000
421,000

M"~7 en..n*' 1.472.000 UM.000 !,»«

“y •••.i« \&> IS
; 2 232,01)0 1,718,000 2,130,0.0

Canaiuan Northern Haii-wat-

,&37îà ,2«°Week ending. J.907. 700 159,500
- 175,800

171,600

163

1 nervate 
$133,600 
Increase 

2.800 
25,600 
15,700

4%
HU..........
in 171,400 

... 178,900
... 201,100
IH'LOTII,

2»?. 7...M.V,4..„

“ 21..

150,200 
155,900 

Sourit See ns & Atlantic.
1969. 

52,289 
57,1123 
65,019

• a..... .... ........
• • .. • ••• • • •• II81

Console .......... •••• • •••*
Demand Sterling....................
Sixlv days* sight Sterling......•••••••

The total!,ins at continental points

91,
9,4% Increase

4,071
11,648
11,622

were as follows:—
Market. Bank.

1 ‘.H)“.1907.
67,719 48,218

45,37ft 
43,397

Week ending.

1,8,187

Moxtkeai. St kbit Railway.
1908. 1909.

$1,105.391 •i.iw.m

68,595 
72,191 

71,463

3H 14..........
Pans.............
Berlin............
Amsterdam.
Brussels
Vienna..........

3!:: ? 21...

Increase
$53,322

Increase
2,997
5,204

1,4605

43 Year to date. 1907-
April 30......... .. Hi»!' .'»*

Week ending. 1907. 
Mav 7...

« 14...

......................... 1 13-16 3

Wese’s Sales and Quotatioms.
(r.oilng Utoilag Ns‘

M»v mb.
3,563 179J

800 5H m

518 95
992 213
470 521

50 91
2,042 1251

370 1041
2,975 82

1908.
66,598 
66,987 

70,003
Toronto Stkeet Railway. 

1908.

SUMMART Of 64,284
64.963

07,390
issurlrr>

Cnnadian Pacific.
• -Soo” Common..
Petroil United...
Halifax Tram...................
Illinois Preferred..............
Montreal Street...................
Quetiec Railway:............
Toleilo Railway.............
Toronto Railway.............
Twin City.............••,••••
Richelieu A Ontario...
British Can. Asbestos..
Can. Con. Rubber Com.
Con. Con. Rubber PM..
Doin. Coal Com.,■
I loin. Iron Common...,
Dorn. Iron Preferred..,
D„,n. Iron Bonds. ......$61,(00
bake of the Wools Com... 3,244
Mackay Common...................
Mackay Preferred................ ,
Mexican Power........................
Montreal Power... ................ •»•«-« > '
Nova Scotia Steel Corn.........3,08-
Ogilvie Com ........................  ‘•I4b u''
Hu, Light and Power.......................
Shiwinigan ... .................................
Can. Colored l otton.............
Can. Convertors...................... 2
Dorn. Textile Com........ 3.»
Don,. Textile Preferred .... 1^
Montreal Cotton............ ............. .. .
Penmans Common-........."jy spo 3 45 3.45

S28 461*606L'For the corresponding weeks of 1906 and 1907, **"$3,093,865. [or tlie week ending May 27th
* ,ey «re $22,378,813 and $26,264,435 r, „,rvP Canadian Bane CLRAatNos c„rrH,,K,l„li„g weeks of IJ08

/».&'. The ratio. and,73,60^748 -V-.-'y

decreased Iron, 47.84 p.c. to 45.61 p.c.

to-day.
+ 41 » 211831

13'U800 Increase 
$82,931 

Increase 
5,183 
4,718 
6,322

1909.
$,,075.496 H.15;;f

67,736 
70,576 
71,952

i57 1907.
$1,OI4,58,i 

1907.
«1,111 
60,283 
0,2,735
Cirv Rapid Transit Company. 

Year t° date •%’' ,,,^36

April .w. •••••• » ’
Wees ending. ,14 990

M.VU . 109/65 114,898
• * 2l".'..... 112,272 118,020

Dxtboit United Railway.
19118.

116,909 
121,418 
127,537

Year to date. 
April 30.......

Week ending.
May ....................

-• 14................
•‘21...........

31
1 1908.

62,553
65,858
65,630

951 !2131
+ }53

'■'
1161
105$ : .1

+ u
Twin 1909. Increase

$2,067,683 4186 817 
VI09 Increase

8,409 
7,049
V,r>20

834
91}

: ?!!
M

91
1191
HI

123,399
121,947
127,540

1,027 92
. 709 122
.1,761 73
14,059 371
3,278 119$

4- U

119, Increase 
12,460 
12,376 
12,063

I9<)9.
129,30,9
133,821
139,600

•in 1907.
121,428 
121.723 
126,405

Flectrio Tiiamway Co . Ltd. 
Railway Receipts.

HHI7.
2,946 
2,757 
2,926

Havana Ei.«ttaio 
1908,

34,427 
37,407 
36,882 
35,580

901 , 1 Week endn g
: 2{ M.*.y h7x 5 “ «

11811141

74

Halifax112.11
69} + Si Increase19096» 1WK 

2.949 
•2.790 
3,017 

Railway Co. 
1909. 
38,237 
39,300 
39,557 
39,140

Il IWeak ending.1251 3,363 
3.261 
3 312

471"• Mav 7.. 
"11

100 265
+ 1 •' 21.5150

t j41
!

42 Increase
3,810
1,893
2,675
3,560

71T0| Week ending.
May 2..............108$1051

122122 154

-



T February, Aacttt.
« Jâey., April, Jely.Oet
• 'lu., April, July, October
T J su., April, July, October

>, t ..•«<««••••, • •• -
• .lu».. April, July, October
1 Initial I>It.
• Jan., April, July, October
• Jaa., April. July. October 
7 February, August.

January. Aid., July, Oct 
April, October.

7
n

me. Sept.. I lee. 
April, July, Oe 
April, July,

7 March. Jo 
4 Jau„
4 Jan.,

tobei
October

Jan., April. July. I 
March. September. 
March. June, Kept., I>ee. 
March, June, Kept., Hoc.

October

I Jan., April, July. October 
Jan. April, July. Oct.
June, iNwember.

Jan.. April, July, October 
Jan., April, July, October

" .Ian , April. July, Oct.
Feb., May, August.Not 
Jan.. April .Inly. Oct,
Jan. April, July,
Mat, Novemfw.

., âpril. Ju

Oct.

Jea

X 83

8 <»l
r. :i
7 ot
6 47

B 36

7 Of,
6 ■
fl "J

B 03
B 84
« K4
6 30

4 31

B 4:t
KS4

h 13 
0 60
4 r.7
I m

6 :*

a M

4 19

5 58

6 April, October.
7 April. October.
7 March. June, Kept., 
• Feb.. Mat August

7 Jan.,
10 Fab., Ma
f Jan.. Apt
1 March,

I >ee. 
Net.., Mat Augu 

. Aprll, «Inly,

., April, July
lay, August, Not. 
pril, July. October 
Juue, Kept.. Hoc

Oct.
, Oct,

11,800.000 
636.01»
835,000 

1,511,400
2,7004)00 1,700.000
4,700.000 4,700.000 .

i48.oi8.ooo iw,SeS

I.7MJW0 |„ 1400

ll.80n.000
os.;
f 3 VOOO

1,811 4**1

3,000.000 3.800,000
15,000.000 15,000,000
5,000 000 B,000.000
1,108,000 1.858.088

5,010,000 8.000.000
12,008.000 12,000j000 
10,000400 10,Otn.OOO 
1.880400 1,880.000
7.B00.U00 7,100.000
B.oon.000 B ,000,000

SS S3
1600400 2,000.000 ........
1,800,000 1400,000 ........

8:£:S Sgfi :::::
£558

8.400,(00 
*,000.060 

17.0UO.ttW

mm

10.418,110
a.uoonw

17,000,000
700,000
•00,000

IMMjOBOi
7400400

‘AM .071 
B4I0.OOC
-'.001.000 
8.800.(00 
2 0C0,(— 
1,1 It 400

26/00.000
'.*,700400

«"•.•we
13,178,0011

► .<*00.000
1.184/0 
i.OUO its 
2.8i0OUli 

W.IOnjW 
M00400

0.000,(00 
1.IWO.OQO 
7.000,0 »

2M.078
4,887400
1430.000 
2.500.0UO 
2,040,000 
.1,131.(10 

28 (00400
9.100.000 
6.500.(10 

*00.00(1 .... 
12.oon.oon ........
4,000,000 .....
I 184.000 .........
9.000,0*1 ....
2,000.000 .... 

*0,100.000 .... 
1,0(0,000

•00.0001 
l.eoo .me 
0.000 0»

1.CUU.IW

MlCCULLânUODC Stocbc.

Telephone ........
8. 0. Packers Aeon "A"

‘•»H

Hell 14» 141
"ft 94 
93 94

*62' Bi

100
IU0prof.

do Co»..
Cub. Colored Colton Mille Oe .

do mo
1(0
loo

Panada General Electric Oe». too
do IOC

Ouuuilnu Pad Ac........ •s* is60 57 ,5

- • 115 100

5, J !S
K*j io7< mo
27, til ,00

110 II», 100

Canadian Converter» 
Detroit Klee trie At

Doeluton Coal Preferred

Dominion Teatlle Co. Com ..
Pfd... 

I (out. Iron A Steel Com ..
«0

Pfddo
Uuluth I H A Atlantic. 100hi.:::
Halifat Tramway Co ............
Havana Kleetrte My Com ...

Preferred

d.» 1(0
111 10

.V* 100

do s. 1(0
Illinois Tree Pfd ...................
l<aareatlde Paper Com ........

I.ake of the Woods Mill Go Com----- iiei

Pfd .... 124

K0
100
100
1(0

in•i * ’ 1(0
1(0Meckay (Vunpantee

A Puw
AAA,

ÜT
ter 04,
M ('«n , .

I s.1,
Mes lean l.tglit 
Mini, At Paul

110
II ' 1 0

do Pfd .............
Montreal Cotton <V>................................. I2?|
Montreal I.IgM^llt. A Pwr.Co... 1/4

K0
loo
1 0

Montreal K >rk, Coro., 
do Pfd .

iwl

Montreal Street Hallway 
Montreal Telegraph
Northern Ohio Track Co.................. XI*
North West I .and .Com..
N Scotia Steel A Coal Co. Coro

714
1M

1(0

1,0

,uS0'J

pado 1(0
1251Ogilvie Flour Mills Com..........

RlehelteaAtHit.Nav.ee.. ..."
Mto de J
Fan. Paulo..................................................
Shawthgban Water A Power 
St. J.d>u Street Hallway
Toledo Ky A l.lght Co.............
Toroato Street Railway, .. .

Trinidad Fleetrie Ry..........
Trl. City My. Co. Com. . ..
Turin City Rapid Traj*itOe..

Wm« India Klee. ..................................... j ..................... j 100
Wind** Hotel... ............  • «.................j • 100
W tent peg Kleetrte Railway On .. .... IN lou

1(0
1,0

M.
l 'i 110

1(0
ON ... 100
...............  m

9| » 100
126 I2ft| 1(0

4 80 
100

loii lifi !ro

»»'
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds
REPORTED fOR THE CHRONICLE BY |. HILSON.SMITH A CO., 180 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL. 

CORRECTED TO THURSDAY, JUNE 3rd. I BOO.
Revenue |

«'“rwn"' -Vifrihll pîfi'î»
prices. !

Closing 
liast sale

Rest
Fund When dividendBANK STOCKS.

»Asked. Bld. I Per Cent.
mi

t Per nt
4488,086 4 .«W .888

10,0(0,0(0 10.(10,(00 
3.988 700 3.96.1.0*0
8,(00,000 3.000,1*0
1,000.000 
2,600,1*0 
2/K0.W0 
1,010,1(0

1,964.950 1.0414»R
6,010.000 6,«0,000
1,000,000 1.«0.000
3,6(0,000 3400,00»

14.400.000 14,400.010
760.000 

2.2074«'
3,000,(10 
3.«*I,IW- 
1.000,078 
1800.000 2 800.000
4 ,*97.810 4.W/V0
1,926,110 1,882.226

300,000 
504.800 
876,300 *29,410

4.000/00 4.(00,(100
4,887,500 4.3&3.HH

3.207.200 8.20Î/S0

803,212

2,433.333
61*0.000
4481.000
2,000.000

f0.no
(10.00

12\06
68.66

British North America........ .............
Canadian Hank of Commerce...........
Domlnlo

April, October.
March, June,Sept., Dee. 
Jnn., April, Jnly, October 
Jan., April, July, Oeteber

4 53

Townships.......... 10. I

2,50O,(*W 2.880.000
2.6OO.«0 2.180.000

949.331 
6,«0.100

4
lllrnllton .V.V .*.*..!!!....................
Horhelaga ............................................
Home Hank ot Canada.........................
Imperial .... .........................................
I.a Banque Nationale...............................
Merchants Hank of Canada....................
Metropolitan llank ..... ....
M ulson».................... .........

New llrunswirk.....................
Northern Crown Hank ..........
Nova Scot la ...............
Ottawa .................................................
Provincial Hank of Canada...........

—'7»l
Standard ...
St Stephens

100.no 
86.00 
31.36 

100.00 
64.00 
66 66 

100.00 
100.00 

83.33
17600

March, June. Sept., De* 
March. June, Sept. Dee. 
March, .lune. Sept. I>ee. 
Feb., May, August, Nov.

143 1441 5 51
297,70T. 

5,000,000
1,050.000 
4.(00.000 
1.«0.000 
3,500,(00 

11000,000
1.312/00 

50,(0" 
5,4(0.000 
3.«*).(*«» 

500,000

1.260.(00 
A JAMS* 
2,182.2/0 

200.000 65.000
261445

Feb, May, Aug, Nov. 
March, June, Kept.,

• Jan., April, July, October
10 Jan., April, Jolj, October
10 March,1 June. Sept., Dee
IS Jnn., April. July, October
5 January, July.

12 Jan., April, July, October 
10 March, June. Sept. I»ec.
5 Jan. April, July, October
7 March, June, Sept., Dee.

10 Jnn., April. July. October
12 Feh. May, Aug. November
5 March, September.

5 Feb., May, Aug., Nov.
10 March. June, Sept.. Dee 
7 Jan., Apl„ July, Oet.
S Feb., May, Aug., Nov.
7 March, June, Sept., Dee.

ito’ 144

!!*.’( 205 j 206 
.. KBOj

j 276| ....

.. ' 282

4M * I »ec

4*6
4 00
4 70 750. «0 

2401,888 
3.(*m.i*0 
3.000 «*» 
1,«0.010

2.27
9.004 25 

4 78
100

Ml H0.I0
30.00
80 «I 

116.01 
115.94 
27.60

K 4M230

HI Hyacinthe...............
■ter 11 eg..........................
Toronto .

20.7778.(00
207.372

4,5(0.«HI 
2.000,000 

j.200'000 
1.800,000

IMA;;;; 111.60
43.95

Union Hank of Hailfai ___
Union Bank of Canada..................
United Kroptre Bank .......................

►0.00
66 22
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■ON DC.

Bril Telephone Co.

U»n. Colored Cotton Co... 1

Dominion Con) Co.......

Dominion Iron A Steel Co

“ 2nd Mortg. Hdi.. 
Dom. Tes. Here. “A"...

••B"....

•■C”

"D".... 
Hnreiie Klectrio Railway.
Hnlifnx Trnm..........»..*•
Krewntin Mill Co....

Lakaof tlieWoode Mill Co

Lauren tide Pnper Co.

Megdslen lelnnd........
Mexionn Klectrio L. Co 
Mrs. L'l* Power Co. 
Montrent UnPow. Co

Montrent Street By. Co... 
N. 8. Steel A Cool Co

N S.Steel Consolidnted...

Ogilvie Milling Co.

Price Bros................

Rich. A Ontario.......
Bio Jeneiro............

••

8no Pnnlo. • ••OOOOOO*0*0

Winnipeg Kleolric.

Closing
Quotations

A*fc*d Bid
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Continued,|iiCI

Dele of 
Meterlly. HKMAKKSWbeo telenet WOen Inlernl per»!"Amonet

oelelendles.

April lit, 1925 

April 2nd, 1812 

April let, 1940 

July let, 1929

Bit. of Montreal, Mtl..let Oct. let Apl. 

2nd Apl. 2nd Oct. 

let Mey let Nov. 

let Jan. let July.

$3,363,000

2,000,000

4,000,000

7,674,000

Redeemable at 105 end 
Int. after Maylet,1910

Bit.of Montreal,Mtl..

Rk. of Montreal, Mtl. 
Koyal Truet Co., Mtl

$250,000 Redeemable 
iteiieematile et 110 and 

Internet.
Redeemable at per al

ter 5 yeere.
Redeemable atl05 end 

Internet.

Redeemable at 105 

Redeemable at 114

1,968,000 let Apl. let Oct. 
1 March 1 Sept. March üi, 1924768,500

1,161,000

1,000,000

460,000 
8,311,561 let Keb. let Aug. 

600,000 let Jan. let July 
750,000 let Mch. let Sept

1,000,000 let June let Dec,

1,036,000

267.000 
6,000,000 

12,000,000 
6,476,000

1,600,000 
2,282,000

1,470,000

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

323,146 1 Mch. 1 Sept. 
23,284,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

6,000,000 1 June 1 Dee- 
1 1,000.0*0 1 July 1 J»n. 
} 3,000,000 2 July 2 Jan.

KeSy. l.t, 1952 
Jany. let, 1916 
Sept, let, 1916

62 Broadway, N. Y.. 
Rk. of Montreal, Mtl. 
Royal Truet, Mtl....

Marchante Bank of 
Canada, Montreal.. 

Bk. of Montreal, Mtl..
June let, 1923 
Jany.2nd,19202 Jan. 2 July.

30 June 30 Dec. 
1 Jan. 1 July.
1 Feb. 1 Ana.
I Jan. 1 July

1 May 1 Nov.
1 Jan. 1 July.

1 Jaa. 1 July.

July let, 1936 
Feby. let. 1933 
Jany. let, 1932

May let, 1922 
July let, 1931

July let, 1931

Bk. of Montreal,Mtl.. July let, 1932

• •••••••• - ... June let, 1926

« Redeemable at 106 and 
Int. after 1912.

Redeemable atllOatd 
Internet.

Redeemable at llOnnd
InU after 1912.

Red ee niable atl05 and 
Inte-eab

U.R. of Halifax or H. 
of N-8.MH.or Toronto.I

eoeoe# ** e*e ******** 
eoooo**••**•****••**

**** **** ****** 
Jany. 1st, 1938.

June let, 1939 
Jany. let, 1927 
Jan?. 1st, 1936

••••••••••
C. B. of C., London 

Nat. Truet Co., Tor. 
Bk. of Montreal* Mtl..

do.

inwil

dwmtaitAmmran
jlnsuratirrCompant!

Krw^oHt
STATEMENT JANUARY I. 1009

CAPITAL

$1.500.000
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

* NET SURPLUS

5.467.353
ASSETS

London Guarantee & Accident
Company, Limited.

f9

Bonds Issued Insuring employers and 
Corporations against loss through the 
defalcation of trusted employees. Bonds 
for legal purposes. Administrators' Bonds 
LlaMllf - Insurance. -

wV'ÏUyne McComb* ■ Cmdl Ml Bldg. AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

Much deeirable territory 
is unoccupied, ready for 
men who can demonstrate 
their capabilities. Policy 
plans recently revised, 
thoroughly in accord with 
new laws, with reasonable 
premium rates and liberal 
values and rights.

Arc You One of Them 7

Many Good Places

ere wald,| tor the

RIGHT MEN.

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo.
roar land, main* 

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada. 
IOI St. Jamaa Street, MONTREAL

Fbbd R. Ricaabm, President

For Agencies in the Western Division, Province of Quebec sed 
Eastern Ontario, apply to WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager, igl NL 
James btrest, Montreal.
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Proceedings of the 34th Annual General Meeting.

held In pursuance of the»     *rna».st£R‘>8rw sr ™terms of the Charter at

THE REPORT.
The Directors have pleasure In submitting to the Shareholders their Thirty-fourth Annual a”d®V

Sheet of the allairs of the Hank as on 30th April, «a». together with the result of the operations of the Bankance
,0r r^Z prodflt'i of the'year (after making full provision for all bad and doubtful debt, for Interest on 
unniaiurcdbBls under discount. tor the usual contributions to the Pension and Uuarantee huuds, for_tbc pa me 
of ail Provincial and other Taxes, and for all preliminary expense» Incurred In connection with the opening 
New Branches I amounted to «71 1.524.17. which has been applied as follows:

(HI Dividends have been paid at the rate of 11 per cent, per annum, amounting to............................’ «oust oi
,U) Hank Premia,-» and Furniture Account has been credited with........................................................ ,54 nMM
It I Profit and Loss Account has been Increased by...........................................................................V J
The premium amounting to «Ill.2t2.50 received on the balance of the 1900 Issue of now Capital Stock has

""•'^2s of tRh7'BÎrravc^n\,p!:edTuri,nt; Province of Ontario, a, Bathurst and Dupont
Tomnto a. “e Uarket-St. Catharines; also at Cochrane. Elk Baku and üowganda. in the Cobalt dls- 

|„ the l-rovlnee of Alberta at La-thbrldge. In the Province of British Columbia at Kanll“°1’” r(^!C'*1i 
Arrangements have been completed for the opening of Branches In Ontario at the corner of Queen Street and Ar.anv "" n s nave irseu . 1 , ttle ,.rovlnce o( Quebec In John Street-Upper Town of Quebec

l^b^-rrin ln saska^h^an a. Wltkl? ind M.vo.e Jaw. In Alberta at Edmonton West tsub-branchl. In 
British Columbia at Fernle, New Michel ami subdrranchee at Fairvlew—Vancouver, and Hastings Street. 
Vanrcmver. , _ .

The riC!'offlche ànd'nrancK “hè‘tonk hav'CllCC carefully Inspected during the year, andI your Dlrec- 
bearlng testimony to the zeal, faithfulness and efficiency of the 8“"i

D. R. «1LKIE,
President.

Streets
trlct.

The
tor* have again much pleasure in

:t;th May. lm

President Wilkie’s Address.
follows to the operations of the Bank duringIn Hie course of his address President Wilkie drew attention as 

(*lur deposits have Increased by about 20 per cent., tiom «30.150.000 to a
liicr. nsc In circulation of over «2OU.0U0. and our ordinary discount loan» during the same ptri

little over «36.000.000. There has 
oil have

been an
increased Bom I--1— |n,In d. iH.nlt* Is not confined to fluctuating currrnl ‘J™"11' °“

s.how 11,1 Increase of «2.600.000. Indicating a very subslantlal Improvement la the condition of 
aIfal'rs*t hrougliou 1 the country. I have pleasure In drawing your atlenllon to our conservative policy by »a> 
maintaining *al all times substantial cash reserves, the proportion of what Is known as liquid assets being over 
5n per cent, of our total liabilities lo the public.

RESERVE»
The maintenance of large reserves, while affording a « use of security to depositors and while giving con- 

(VI, m e to shareholders, and. I may say. to director, and to the staff, must undrsiblediy curlall limmedtate proflU 
but In the long run the advantages are on the able of the safer course and unttmafely lead to grialer gains We 
hue I am satisfied, reaped great .benefits both at boni, and abroad from the conservative course which 
u.b pled many years ago and which we have endeavored to follow constantly.

NEW BRANCHES.
Institution having its own and the country’s Interestsat heart'lo Z,T«n "l, '^rn^duly‘nliT oaTto end^vor Keep pace with the development of the counto. 

bu lo fosler «ndcn.oun.ge I. by ex,ending banking facilities ,0 still larger radii, beside, affording to pointa In 
„ ,,,,, r , 1 |,at have grown In Importance, the facilities which they demand and ’liai we arc in a portion!!, exilnd ,0 ilT«n Our de.He to iwrry out such a polio «.emus for the rtghi new tranche. which have been 
..pelted during the year and for Hie ten additional brandies which are now established.

BANK PREMISES.
Bank Premises Account continue to grow, notwithstanding the appropriation, which jre make 1r««n year to 

.car. bu, .hi. Is unavoidable. I can only assure you that so far a. that ' ^“'Vôù^ia^ 
our 1s.lat.vc she. one of the moat profitable of .sir IneeaUnenta. «e nimitof to iig he y.*a>r In the f^rtiume 
of proper! v and In the construction and fitting up of buildings the sum of «168,9-ldl and we ha . > 1
been advised. writ.. » off from ,he account of the profit, of the year the ™ »ur
ben !.. purchase proper! - or construct buildings In,providently, at theTxiraviranrc™ 
lean, provide for our requirements. but without laying ourselves open to the charge of extra.usance.

The iiMiial motion* were presented and curried unanimously. _ »uAThe .cniilnecr. appointed a. the meeting reported the following Shareholder,, duly elected Dlrrctora tor^e 
ensuing 'ear Meears IV li Wilkie. Hon K-ShtI Jaffmy. Wm Hanmay of Howland Stow Scotland.JUlae Itog- 
cnt. .1 Kerr Osborne, Charles rochahult. I**lcg Howland. Wm. Whyte (Winnipeg), lawthra Mulock, Hon. Hlchard
Turner .Quebec,. Wm Hamilton Merrill. M IV lût. Catharine»!. _ . . ... „ l lffr1vA, a siilisequen, meeting of Directors. Mr. D. It Wilkie was re-elcrted Preeldent. and the Hon. Robert Jaffray.
Vice-President. for the ensuing year.
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
34th Annual Statement, 30th April, 1909.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Balance at credit ot account 30th April.

mus, brought forward......................................
Vroltis for the twelve months ended 30th 

April, lull», after deduct Inn charges t>f 
management and Interest due depositors, 
and after making full provision fur all bad 
and doubtful debts and for rebate on bills
under discount.....................................................

Premium received on now Capital Stock..

Dividends Nos. 72. 73, 74 and 7S payable 
quarterly at the rate of 11 per cent, per 539,52
annum ............................... • * * •> « «no rui

Transferred to Reserve Account..................... 31,.42.au
Vrltten oil trank Promises and Furniture

Account................................ • • • • 1 " 1 ' 1 "
Balance ot Account carried forward-----

$ 475,914.62

69.921 01 
.. 599.97S.26 743,524.17

3t.2t2.vO

$1,263,681.20$1,263,681.29

RESERVE ACCOUNT
$4,966.757.50 

31,242 60Balance at Credit ot Account, 30th April, 1908 
Premium received on new Capital Stock............

$5,000,000.00

1). R. WILKIE, C,encrai Manager

LIABILITIES $3,115,100.00
Notes of the Bank in circulation..............................................................................
Deposits not bearing Interest............................................ .. . ...................
Deposits bearing Interest (Including Interest accrued U) date)...............

Deposits by other Banks In Canada.......................................................................

.. ..$6,517,731.82 

.. .. 29,545,784.19
30,063,516.01

252,037.82

$39.430.663.83
5,000.000.00Total liabilities to the public....................... ........................................................................................

Cap.ual stock (paid up)...................................................................................................... ..
DDidend No. 75 (payable 1st May, 1900) for tliree months, at the rate of 11 per cent, per

..........................................................................................................
Rebate on Bille discounted................................................. ..............................................................................
Balance of Proflt and Loss Account carried forward............................................................................

$5,ll00,0t/0.00

137,500.00
86.934.11

699,978.26
6.823.412.37

$60,254,006.20

ASSETS.
$1,143,947.82 

. 7,337.972.00Gold and Sliver Coin..............
Dominion Government Notes $8.481,919.82

195.293.52 
1,941,611.48

450,278.46
610.945.60
115.768.53 

2,491.31697

Deposit with Dominion Government for security of note circulation..
£££ao«r. fn Canada^seoured, including b„U re-diurounled 

Balance due from other Banks In Canada . ..
Balance due from Agents In the United Kingdom 
Balance due from Agents In Foreign Countries..

$14,287.123.38
$ 819.341.97 

819,199.09

2,030 977.50 
.. ... 1,020,606.60

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities
loans to Provincial Governments.....................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British or

than Canadian................................................
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks............

Call and Short loans on Stocks and Bonds in Canada..

Foreign or Colonial Public Securities other

4,695.925 10 
3,338,363.71

$22.321.302.25
.. 26,671,958 4<> 

21,640.96 
16,456.38 
92.467 91 

1,300,000.00 
20.S6t.25

Other Current loans. Discounts and Advances.. .
Overdue Debla l lose provided for)...............................
Real Estate (other than Bank premises).................
Bank^remlars.^încîudtng Safw^VauRs^nd Office Furniture at Head Office and Branches 

Other A see la not included under foregoing heads
$60,264,066.20

D. R. WILKIE 
General Manager.W. MOFFAT, 

Chief Inspecter.E. HAY
Aset. General Manager.
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Seventy-Third Annua! Report
Summary of

MISSISQUOI 61 ROUVILLE 
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY.
For Year endintf 31st Audust. 1908.

Income and Expenditure.
From Policy Account. 1-5 Prem

ium* ......................................
“ Assessments 
“ ("ash Premiums 
" Interest •

For fire losses during the year- 
Salaries -
Printing and Advertising 

“ General Expense Account 
“ Government Inspection Tax 
*' Provincial and other Taxes 
“ Postage Account •

" Commission to Agents- 
“ Fire Loss Expense Account 

Dividends to Members on ex 
pired policies •

Return Premiums on Can 
celled Policies • 

Re-insurance -
Balance of Income over 
expenditure

$30,456 30 
2,380 (X) 

568 11 
881 45 
58 32 

162 85 
292 25 

9,071 66 
545 03

- $ 6,679 34
19,735 24

- 35,332 01
- 3,659 96

3,913 48

6,368 34 
247 81

- 10,460 95

•65,406 65 •65,406 55

Assets and Liabilities.
Liabilities.

Losses reported, unadjusted, esti
mated......................................

Unearned Premiums, Reinsurance 
Fund, to cover all outstanding
risks...................................... 66,379 40

Surplus of Assets over Liabilities - 101,646 51

Office Furniture and Goad's Plans $ 833 33 
Cash in Eastern Townships Bank • 16,784 24

" in Company's Office 
“ Agent's hands in course of 

transmission
" Due from other Companies •

Investments Municipal Bonds (hook value)— 
City of Quebec Bonds • - 4,306 80
City oi St Henri now Montreal 10,930 (X) 
City of Winnipeg 9.8IX) (X)
Town of Maisonneuve - 20,908 (X)
Town of St Louis (Montreal) 15,200 (X) 
Town of I .achine 
Town of Magog

Balance of Premium Notes, cash 
basis

Unpaid assessments considered 
good .....

$1,039 79
128 05

- 2,453 23
778 23

- 10,475 (X)
- 15,000 00

- (>1,122 75 

34b 07

•172,065 70•172,066 70

. «30.714.00

3,01346 
. 117,330.30 
- 25,000.00

E. E. SPENCER, President.

Total Fire Losses incurred during the year ending 31st Aug., 1908 
Dividends paid to Members, on expired policies, 18 per cent- of 

premium notes -
Municipal Debentures now held •
Ik-posited with the Provincial Treasurer ....

Frelldhsburd, One.

ÏL
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British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd.

THE NAME IS
THE GUARANTEE

HEAD OFFICE I
Wellington Street, OTTA WA, Canada 

CERTIFICATES, POSTAGE ind REVENUE STROPS Md ill Deco
Miti if A Rmtirj «lie.______________________ .....

Th, Work «railed by thil Company ll aocpltd by the

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON
•nd ether Stock Exchange».

•IMWCN OFFICE» 1 

O BLEU *Y STREET. 
TRADERS' BANK BLDG.

MONTREAL 
- TORONTO GRANULATED SUGAR

RADNOR ■ ■ •
“Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.
The Lancet, London, Eng.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Ltd

MONTREALRADNOR IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

For Sale Everywhere

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN

Macey ” Sectional Bookcases«6

for variety of

SECTIONS.
ARTISTIC

SOMETHING
A

LITTLE BETTER.
EFFECTS. 

MECHANICAL 
FEATURES. 

WORKMANSHIP 
AND FINISH

A
LITTLE NICER.

A
LITTLE RICHER 

the. lb. type ol 

SECTIONAL 
BOOKCASES

THE
•• MACEY M 

leads the 

WORLD.
which h.l heretofore 

bee. on Ih. merbel.

OVK “MACEY'1 BOOKLET BENT FREE OS REQUEST.
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

LIMITED.
CANADA

CANADA.==TORONTO,
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ESTABLISHED 1825. •••

The Standard Life Assurance Company.
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA » MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH 
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AND GOVERNMENT 

TRUSTEES, OVER 
ANNUAL REVENUE 
BONUS DECLARED 

W. H. CLARK KENNEDY, Secretary

$60,000,000

17,000,000

7,000,000

7,500,000

35,000,000

D. McGOUIN, Manager for Canada.

Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
LIFE DEPARTMENT.

LIFE AGENTS.
ALL or PART-TIME writers may secure desirable contracts 

for Agencies at various points throughout Canada by com
municating with

A. R. HOWELL, Superintendent,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL, QUE.
LIFE DEPARTMENT,

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
FIRE INSURANCE ONLY--------ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

HH. MACK AY, Maaarf.r. J. H. LABEUR. Aaalsl. Maaarfar.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada. ~Head Office,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1908 •
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

$4,184,856.65

303,743.23
20,128,400.61

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTBACTS.

DAVID DEXTER, President and ManagiM Director, H. RUSSEL POPHAJt, Maaagcr, Montreal District.



SUN LIFE aISm“nye OF CANADA
AT 31st DECEMBER, 1908,

_____ ................................................... ..........
SURPLUS «il ill Liabilities S W «m.li â 3 1er cent. Slamlird 2.S9M03.93
SSS“""E" ST‘NDA • ■ ..gifeli

............... .............................
SUN LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.____________

The Imperial GuaranteeThe Manufacturers Life AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. 
Head Office: 46 Kind Street West. . TORONTO.

has many good openings 
for wide-awake fieldmen ACCIDENT.

SICKNESS.
IMPERIAL

PROTECTION
Business in force, over $55,000,000

GUARANTEE INSURANCE
Agents have a valuable Asset when they represent
this strong Canadian Company................................
If you require an* Agency write us. • •

Head Office:
- - CANADATORONTO A. L. DAVIS,E. WILLANS,

<• entrai Mtnâger.Assist. Gen/ Msngr. A Secretary.

METROPOLITAN LIFE I —Home Life Association
* - or CANADA

i-

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
(Slock Company. )

Incorporated by Special Act 
of Dominion Parliament.$236,927,000

9,960,000

$16312.000

Assets_________________
Policies in force on Dec

ember 31st, 1908 --------
In 1908 il Issued hi Canadi

Insurance lor-------------
h has deposited with the 

Dominion Government, 
exclusively lor Canadi-

;j Capital $1,000,000I
Agents Wanted In 

Unrepresented Districts 
Pbkbidknt

HO*. J. R. STRATTON 
MANAOINO DlBKCToa 
J. K. McCUTCIIKON

$5500,000 ians
There ere over 500,000 Canadiens insured in the

IIbad orritiMETROPOLITAN. Hone Life Bid».,Toronto
Home OlBcc : 1 Madison Ave., New York City. S.V

,

853THE CHRONICLE.
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
assurance company.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
1» L .uum. -“r,'.<L0!r. Sffat. ^■.K*-"”***

1 9 0 8.
91,897,019.28

9,690,088.09
810,214.16
084,991.06

40^1*0,091.00

Total Oath Income......................
Total Assets......................................
Net Ourplue....... ..............................Payments to policyholders.......
Insurance it* Force......................

For I,tirailles nsteetlol *ds«€| opeilip write. T. O. McCONKEY. Supt. ol Adoncloo

0

I 
I1 1a 
I

I 
t
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ROYAL-VICTORIAINVESTING MONTY 
In Hn Imlmunenl Policy Nsuoil by

Life Insurance Co.THE IMPERIAL LIFE
MONTREALHEAD OFFICEASSURANCE COMPANY

it likt buying » Government Bond on eaty pay- 
mAnn-only belter -/or an Imperial Endowment 
not only provide% for your own future ij you live, 
but affords immediate protection to your heirt if 
you die■ Apply lor rates and additional infor
mation to

JULY 1st 1008
Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 

in Force ....
Capital and Assets accumulated for

Security of Policies in Force - $1,425,000
Annual New Insurance 
nsurance in Force

$590,000

- $1,000,000
- $5,000,000

H. LcROY SHAW, Provincial Manager 
Montreal, Que.nvnrooi. a

IUMlONh«-l«>M Itldd.
BOARD Or DIRECTORS.

PrtsUrsI I

Jamiw Ckatiikhk.Cltowx LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Vltt'freildnli 1

11 OS. ItoBT. MaCEAY.low Premiums lllihesl Guarantee* I «tended Insurant e - 
Automatic Nuadorlrllur* All Modern Prev llerfee 

to Polli «holder*

liberal I oalrails Available to Reliable and Productive
Aieete.

orntrv tommmlal Union Itldf 
234-236 M., James M. Moalrrel.

Ho*, h. J. FoRtihT.
Medical Director 1

T. O. Roimhce, M l)., F.R.C.8.
David Morrivi, Gaspard LiMoine, Charles F. Smith, 

ilKoROE CaVERIIILL, A. H AIO SlIIS.
General Manager <

David Burke, A.I.À., F.8.8.
WM. t. STROPKi, 

Provincial MâBâfrr.

The National Life Assurance Co.
- - OF CANADA. -------------

requires a few good Agents in the Province of 
Quebec, and to good producers liberal contracts 
with splendid opportunities for advancement will 

be offered.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
Apply with references to 

ALBERT J. RALSTON. Managing Director, 
National Life Building.

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
Or to the Branch Office, 286 St. James St. 

MONTREAL. Que.

TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

W. G. FALCONER, C. NORIE-MILLER,
Meanders for Gaaodo

Onersl Agent, foi PROVINCE of QUEHEC

ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT,
The London it Lancashire

MONTBEAL.

Life Assurance Company
OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 

CAPABLE FIELD MEN 
good opportunities for men to 

HUILD UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION

Union Assurance Society
----Mkboki» in the-----

Commercial Union assurance Co., Ltd. el London, Eng. 

Total Funds Escoed - $86.250,000. Sncertty Uneicelled

.... CANADIAN BRANCH I ....
Corner St. James A McGill St rents,

T. L M0RKISEV. Manager.

Wr partitularly desire Representatives for the 
lily ot Montreal

II. Hal Brown,
iHUrr.l Mea.a<r lai t.....

t . J. Allmtay,
Ihkl A», nt rtualr.él

Head Olflte i 164 SI. James Street, Montreal
Montréal-i-

THE DEBITS OF AN INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE COMPANY ARE
An Undeveloped Mine for Ordinary Insurance

Our Salary and Commission Contract offers exceptional 
opportunities for men who can produce both Industrial 
and Ordinary business.

Tlw Union Life Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE, t alon Lite Building. TORONTO. mSana

47 Branches in Canada, ftom Vancouver to Halifax

. ...»
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The Employers' Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited Canadian 

Government 
Deposit s

„ 11 OF LONDON, ENGLAND il » !!
Il

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

$35;\123.00
STANDS FIRST
In tt«c Mbf relitv of Us Pol- 
Uv Contrat Is. In financial 
strength, snd In lhe liber- 
•Uty ot Its loss settlements

moat Liberal Policies Issued

Offices: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Manager» lor Canada, GRIFFIN * WOODLAND

"j

First British Fire Office Established in Canada

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A. II 1804

Phœnix Assurance Co. Ltd,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

With which i» Incorporated(Founded 1782)

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 17971

Head Office for Canada :
100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

INCORPORATED ISM.

HEAD OFFICE : TOBONTO
Reliable Progressive

. . $ 1,400,000.00
. . 2,046,924.17

Old
Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since oroenlzatlon, 32,690,162.01

DIRECTOR»t
Established 1Hli4aW. *. MOOl. I JOHN HOSIUN 

H.L. U.D.. Vtce-PresWcnis 
AUGUSTUS MYERS 
FREDERIC NICHOLLS 
JAMES KEKHOHBOKNE 
8IK HENRY M. PELLATT 
E. B. WOOD

Hoe «0. A. COX. President
HURT. H1CKKRDIKE, H P. 
K W COX 
I). 8. HANNA 
ALEX LAIRD 
!.. A. 1.A8H. K.C.
GKO. A. MORROW

New York Underwriters
Agency.W B. MEIKI.F. IMmtor

Policie» secured by A»»et» - >18,920,603R. H. SUIS. Secret*.,W, n. MEIRLE. tie». «■■■<•'

CVANS a JOHNSON, Ocncrel Agents 

26 St. Sacrament Street
PROVINCIAL AGENTS.

M0HT6EAL:: J NO. WM Mol AON, 
Montreal, 1 

Whit* X Cai.kin,
St. John . N H. 

IliiRACK IIASSAMI», 
Charlottetown., P.K. .

Joss Ml Mvhfiiy, 
Toronto <

Oslkw, Mammon I- fii 
W'innii»rK Men. 

ALF**1* J. I1*>1-. 
Hslifss N.8,

Vue,
Ni N ANTON,

ÎÎSCa/iacfa Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREAL

T. D. RICHARDSON, Supt. for Canada, Toronto.

Head Office, I#

CAPITAL, $500,000 The Continental Life Insurance Co.
sunscainr.D capitai. si.ooo.cmmmjo^.^ 

PRESIDENT

PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS,

\ LIABILITY,
X. PLATE O LASS,
\ INSURANCE.

HEAD OFFICE,SBSÏB2& SECRETARY a ACTUARY
—* V.c.nc,..pfo;|=oodLC,;NOà?E;AL AOCMtS -d

Liberal Contracta to First-Class Men. »
Apply UEO. n. WOODS. Mannglng Dlrectoi

:1 1I

T. M. HUDSON,R. WILSONaSMITH,
Manâfs»

wÊ
ÊÊ

ÈE
EÊ

ÊÊ
im



i W Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company
g_______ —‘OTTAWA,’" CANADA. ”

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

D. MURPHY President.

PERSONAL ACCIDENT 
SICKNES8

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

$500,000.00 
250,000.00

JOHN EMO, General Manajer. 
and

ELEVATOR LIABILITY
INSURANCE

It. W. PEARSON, Sccy.-Trtu.
WORKMAN'S COLLECTIVE 

TEAMS LIABILITY
PUBLIC LIABILITY 

PROVINCIAL MANAGERSI 
Bank of Ottawa Bldg.,
83 Prince William St.,
114 Ring B.W.,
Il W. Slain St.,
>17 Portage A va..

Imperial Bleek,
Local Adents at all Points.

P. Southler,
W. A. Ingram, 
d. A. MacDonald, 
P. O. Robins,
A. Lake,
A. W. R. Markley,
R. C. Timmins.

Montreal, Qua. 
St. John, H.B. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.O.

■
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RAILWAY PASSENGERS

*55$ASSURANCE CO.
A.WOF LONDON, 

ENGLAND 'gits- of Established 1849

employers liability

FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS

uOo

For Agencies Apply HEAD OFFICE 1 Cor. BAY and RICHMOND STS., 
F. H. RUSSELL, General ManagerTORONTO.

TORONTO 
TRADERS BANK

H J L3iN J

FOUNDED 1871 MONTREAL * 
MERCHANTS BANK

BUILDINGTHEOCEAN ACCIDINr&’GUARANrEE'CO.TPORATION, LIMITED.
of London, Eng. and,

CHARLES H NEELY.
A44N431* FOB CANADA A NEWFOUNDLAND Toronto.

To our Policy Holders,
We desire to announce that Claims under Canadian Policies 

of this Corporation can be adjusted and when satisfactory 
proofs are furnished, will be paid at par at any Branch Office 
in England, the Colonies, and European Countries without 
delay or inconvenience. Yours trulyf

TManager.

London Mutual Fire 1879 - 1908.

RICHMOND & DRUMMONDI 9.19*01 B IT Ml CENtENMAl* 1909
RECORD of GROWTH In ASSETS.

December .Del. I'M) 1421."* SI I December .list. IW4 S7S5.707..U 
December .He». W| S02.901» SI I December Tlet. 19tS R2N.Sa.27
December 3lei, |W.’ hJM.hW |h December 3lel. 1‘JOh M7.44W SM
December .Mel. IMOI • 7Jh.79,SS 1 December .list. 1907 IW.SII 67

Fire Insurance Company
II..S Olllc*. RICHMOND. Vu,. CAPITAL, $280.000.

ten.000 otPOMTto with the oovtSHiewT rot stuisrrv or 
POLICY HOtStlS.Dre,miter 11,1. IW TSV7..V (N 

SURPLUS, Dr* ember .list. I'AW. $SOS.N>4.47 ..isirrcs s/BKïVïïriïïïïa.'sSBa,h,eh -
I nenraiice I» force, |e.iwiu.i*>i.nr ad orner > *-* ns *i>* %*. tui, tobonto

D. WKIHMILI KM, | 
hec'y an«l (leneral Managei

GENEBAL AGENTS iH IN. JOHN DRYDKN
President

HENRY BLACKFORD, IM ST. JAMES ST„ MONTREAL
Ueaersl Arfeal 1er Ouekec

Progressive Agents wanted In all unrepresented districts.

.1. H Ew 
John J I

imrt,Toronto, Ont., O. H. Dew Winnipeg. Men..
HaiiOeM, Vancouver, BC. Ju-tson O. I<a* Montreal, tie# 

Beverley K. Armstrong, 8t John, N. B.
LOCAL AOKNT8 WANTED IN UNKKPKRRKNTRD DISTRICTS.

le C. McCAIG. General Me seder.

• «i 
i• ii i
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
Of YORK ENGLAND. established ies« 
ASSETS $11,000,000 «mes Hamilton. eh.«umi«rr. HON. LORD WENLOCE. Ckalipaa.

FIRE y£^5r*ijKmSlliicEn *'Tbi«'company he» emerge Live Stock bneinero in Englend end elwwliere, and le 
LIVE 8%®^f,yT8eOMPANY. lioeneed by the FEDERAL*GOVENNMEST, to trenaact l.ive Stock Iniurance in the

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES are Invited from reeponsible penione.

Canadian didectdd^-iun^^ma^^MontrealHon. Chaa. <1. Doherty.

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

WH. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager

The Standard Loan Co.
ÆwSHSSSSSEs
■ecuilly the entire aiwel* of the corov.uy.

$1,140,000.00
$1,600,000.00Capital ind Surplus Amft 

ratal Aims ...
At **»m‘*« 8UT««ai»HD., Pre.ldent.

W. 8. Dm NICE., Vice President ami Managing Director 
Heed Office* Cor. Adelaide end Victoria Si».. TOIONTO.

GKNKRAL AGKNT8;
Faulkner A Co., Halifax, N.ft 
W. S Holland, Vsrcouwtt 
Geo. A. Laris, Calgary

Carson Bros., Montreal 
Brown Claike Agency, Winnipeg 
Young A Lorwsy, Sydney, C. B.
W. K. Roge'A A Co., Charlottetown, P. K. 1 

McCallnm, Hill a Co., Ke*i.B. J. M. Queen, St. John, N B.

R. WILSON-SM1TH
Financial Agent

Montreal160 St. James Street :*::

„ / „ ( INVESTMENT SECUMITIES-Snlt.bl. lor Banka. T1”1
Specialty l ) CoœplB|„, lor D.po.U with Canadian Oover—ent.

CABLE ADDRESS l CHRONICLE.

A RECORD.
creditedits inception, The Canada Life has paid or

than they paid in.
Since
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00
This a unique record and tells in a striking way of the 
continuous efficient management of the Company’s affairs.

to New Insurance or Agency Con-

more

For information as 
tracts, address —

Canada Liîe Assurance Co.
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA

FOUWPIP A P 1710
(FIRE)

Assurance Company Head Office 1
Threadneedle Street, - London, England

The Oldest Insurance Office In the World.
Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 

$7,000,000 
Canadian Branch t

15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont 
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager

Policies Ouaranlccd by the Liverpool 
* London a Globe Insurance Company

Kor Ageoriee avvlv to the Head O fit re • 111 Bt, Jemen St.
mb Ki.wabi» CLOVsro.N. Haut I realileot
I. GAKDNKK THOMSON, Managing Director
J. W H1NNIH, .... Secretary

. Montreal

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, IIAM.NI 
BEAD orriCE 1 • MONTREAL

President, Rodolphe Forget Vice-President, Hon. H. B. Kalnrille 
I. E. CLEMENT. Jr.. Oeeernl Manager.

R#eponsll'le Agente wanted in Montreal and Province of Quebec

This Company commenced burinées in Canada by 
depositing $*300,000 with the Pominion Govt ruinent 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

ANGLO - AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto
SMMMMMbO 

4*0,100
Depoalled with the Domlmtoe Ooveee* * a atoa at là 
■ eel tor the protection ot Policyholder*. *•

S. F. MellNNON, Eeq.. Proa. JOI
8. F. McKinnon A Co.. Toronto. JOS

H. H. SECS. Manager.
Applications fir Agencies throughout 
the Province of Quelle are invited.

Address i HENRY BLACKFORD. MONTREAL
General Agent for Province of Quebec.

THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

0P ENGLAND

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.

UN K HAHHF1 M.P.P 
N SHHNSTONK.

INCOSPOEATKll hV KOVAL CHAKTKK A IL nm

SI.141,37» 
13.487.41»

11CAW
ET»

Head Office tor Canada, • MONTREAL
W KHNNKI1Y 
W. H. OH.I.KV

| Joint Manassas

ESTABLISHED ISO»
(MldiM lavtshscafs OverTotal reads CicccdINSURANCE

$8,280,742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
INSURANCE COMPANY

PHCENIX of HARTFORD FIRE AND LIFE
COMPANY

- • «8,834,27100
• - «83.646,039 49

Total Cash Aaaets: 

Total l oasts Paid :
DIRKCTOKS

Chelrmen Cnil r. am, KiO.
O N. 1IOKCKL, K«0.

Head Olticc for the Dominion i
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, » MONTBEAL

Ai.ets la ell Clll.s ill prlaclp.l Towel le Caul.
RANDALL DA VIDSON. Manager

A. M.CKUtKR. F.Q . 
in i.io. A. mv..J. W. TATLEY, Manager,

MONTREAL
Applieilioni for Agence! Invited.

THE

Montreal-Canada "THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"

THE CALEDONIANFire Insurance Company
INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.

Founded 1805.
Established 1859

DIBECrOBS-Hon. E.C. Huiler Klphtnrtoos. Mr Colin Waeree 
Charles ttltrhle. H H. C.. Robert Stewart, tlnandnr Hog «• 
K4 Berry, kred H. Sandereou, Hobart Brodle, William rt.alr.

Assola

Other LIiDIIIiIm ".
f8B7.8SO.Oe

• 103,,'7 I .28 
30.887.0 I

-----------------31 ».760.10
Surplus to Polleyholders • 344,126.78

JAMES COWAN.ROBERT CHAPMAN,
Fire Manager. 

J. G. BORTHWICK,
Canadian Secretary,

Ganaral Manager.
LANSINC LEWIS

Canadian Manager.
J. B. LAFLEl't. PresMesi.

Head Office : 59 St. dames St., Montreal
Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ a BEATTY -Rasidsat Agents Toronto

L
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Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG. $14,7*0,000

Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders) J£JJ
Total Annual Income, exceeds # # i hO <H)0
Total Funds, exceed i i 1107^610
Deposit with Dominion Government t <

tCapital Fully Subscribed tii

Head Office Canadian Branch ; 91 Notre Dame
Applications lor Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts!
H. a JOPLINO, Supt. of Agencies.

McGRECOR, Manager . 
Canadian Branch

The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
$55,000,000

4,000,000
250,000,000

Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed -

Canadian Branch : Head Office, Company's Building, Montreal.
I. GARDNER THOMPSON, Resident Maneger

J. W. BINN1E, Deputy Manager

CANADIAN DIRECTORS ■
SIR HOWARD CLOUSTON, B«rl , Ch.lrnun

P. W. THOMPSON, R»q.
SIR ALRXANDKR LACOST8

OHO. K. DRUMMOND. B«q. 
JAMES CRATIIKRN, H»q.

k The Northern Assurance Co. y®iü4
“Strong as the Strongest"

&•in Capital and Accumulated funds, . . $49,490.000
Head Office for Canada, 88 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

«soTHE CHRONICLE.June 4, 1909

Guardian Assurance Company
. Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000
Total Assets, over $30,000,000 

Deposited with Dominion Government $500,000.
Branch * Head Office. Guardian Building. MONTREAL.Canadian

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.CANADIAN TRUSTEES I
BERTRAM E. HARDS,W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)

» (Deputy Chairman) 
R, Wilson-Smith, E»q.

Assistant Manager.Hon. A. Desjardins 
J. O. Gravel, Esq.

i- C
/1

I 
• 

■

a 1
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WHEN YOU ABE OLD6»e
Who will provide the money to keep 

you P
Will you be compelled to keep on work

ing the name as some old men you know?
WESTERN

ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF CANADA

Incorporated In 1HS1

$3,130,384.82 
887,495.86

SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,242,888.96

ASSETS, 
LIABILITIES, :

: :
:

will guarantee you an Income In your old 
age. Do you want It P 

A small monthly saving now will secure 
you against want when you are oldf It 
will also care for your loved ones when ! 
death calls you from them.

11 W'.A 1 > OKKIt'K, WATKHI.OO. ONT.

LOSSES paid since organization ol Com

paq. SSI.0U.0SI.79
I 1

DtKKCTOHS ! I!
■ Haa. UEO. A. CO*. rmldHl 

W.l. IIOCI and JOHN HOSEIS. E.C., U.D.
Vice-Presidents

W. B. MKIKLK, Managing Director.
BOBT HICKKRD1KK, M.P.

Z. A. LASH, K O.
ORO. A. MORROW 
PKKDRKIC NICHOLLS 
Sir IIRNRT M. PILLAIT 
1. R. WOOD

I

Law Union d CrownI

Insurance Co. of London
j D. B. HANNA 
I ALEX. LAIRD 
j AUGUSTUS MTKRS 
j JAMES KERR OIBORNI
! E. W. COX

Assets Exceed - $29,800,000.00
Over .0,000,000 Invested In Canada.

Pire Risks accepted on almost every description of 
insurable property.

< anndlan Head Office : 112 St James Street,
MONTREAL.

A<ent< w uved throughout Caaaila. J E. E DICKSON, Mgr.

corner Piece d'Armes.

HEAD OFFICE. T0B0NT0 MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
RAILWAY C0MPANY=

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

I..XCH 1NE.—Fr<mi l’ost Office, 20 min. service; 
5.411 a.m. to midnight. From I.achine.—20 min. ser
vice ; 5.50 a.m. to 12.45 midnight.

S.\VLT-.\U-RECOLLET.—20 min. service, St. 
1 >cnis Street, from 5.20 a.m.. and from Henderson’s 
Station from 5.40 a.m. ; 40 min. service from 9.40 a.m. 
to 3.40 pan. ; 20 min. service, 3.40 pan. to 8.20 p.m. ; 
40 min. service, 8.20 p.m. to 12.20 midnight. Last 
car from Sault : 12.40 a.m. ; from St. Denis St., 12.20 
a.m.

roUNDED 1797 

AGENTS WANTED

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW. Manager 
JOHN MacEWEN,

M( H'NTAI X.—From Mount Royal Ave., 20 min. 
service, 5.40 a.m. to 11.40 p.m. From Victoria Ave., 
Wcstmount, 20 min. service, 5.50 a.in. to 11.50 p.m.

CART1IÎRYILLE.—40 min. service from Snow
don’s Junction, (1.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. F'rmn Car- 
tierville, 5.40 a.m. to 11.40 p.m. Subject to change, 
without notice.

SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL

LOVELLS

Gazetteer of the Dominion of Canada Scottish Union and National
Containing Ihr

drwnption of over
latr«t au.I iuo«t authentic Insurance Co of Edinburgh, Scotland

t.t.kll.k.2 02414,850 CITIES, TOWNS, VILLAGES AND PLACES
$.10,000.000 

«1 101,500 
949,730 

2,070,040

Capital, 
otal Aeaela,
Deposited with Dominion Oov'(«
Invested Assets In Cnnndne

NORTH AMERICAN DEPT., HARTFORD. CONN., U.S.A.

IN Till. I'KOYINCK* AND TIIK NKW DISTRICTS 
op I MP XoK II WFsl VKkKITokIP.s YUKON 
FRANKLIN MAVKKNZIK, KHPWATIN AMI I'M.AVA 

together with

N EWFOUNDL4ND
and ol over

3,000 LAKES and RIVERS, with a TABLE ol ROUTES
Free by Mall.

John Lovell A Son, Ltd., Publishers, Montreal.

JAMKH H. HRKWSTKR. Manager 
Kiiwhait A Kvani Resident Agent»,
M ROLAND » Hon,
alian.Unoii Kilum, '* *•

Price SB.OO. Montreal 
, • Toronto

Winnipeg
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— Royal Trast Co.OVER $313,000,000
le the amount paid policyholder» 
since organisation, plus amount 
now held at Interest to their 

/*/ credit by

107 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL 
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED ■ Sl.W.tW

RESERVE FUND, $8H,H0PAID-UP, $711,HI
BOARD or BWterOiS,

RltBI Itee. LORD STRATHCONA 4 MOUNT ROYAL O.C.M.Ü 
PRESIDENT.

Use. SIR OEOROE DRUMMOND, K.C.M.O., 
VICE-PRESIDENT.

THE
mi PRUDENTIAL

we want Agents.
We want Managers.
We wnntJiOUI

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
Incorponlcd .. • Slock Comp.ny by the Stole ol New Jeney.

Write tor Agency.

H. V MBBBPIT* 
Mobbicb

Sir H. Momtaoü Alla* ^ C. K.^Hommbr

8!RBKnwAR*D Cloumto*. B»n Ho*

K R C'.RKRMBHIBLDM A. M»
C. M. Hay*

HO* AI D !>AVIH 
K MACKAV, A. T. PA

■ SiVt.'c* S.OVO.B,1.«.,K,0C-V O.
C. Va* Hobwb. K.C.M.O.St* William

H. ROBERTSON, Manager 
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS l

109 St. James St„
JOHN. F. DRV DEN, President.

HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J. Montreal

National Trust Co., Limited.FOUNDED 1792

$1,000,000
600,000Insurance Company oî 

North America

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE - -

OFFICES ■ Montréal, Torento, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Seeketeon.

fcyeculor. AdminiUlUoi.Atsiai.tt. LiquidUer, Cen. A«enI
Montreel Boerd of Director» :

Jawbs Cbbtbsb*, Ren., Director Canadien llsnk of Commerce.
S." aiA»WS' Urn Molaoo'. Boole.

Montreel office» an i Safety Deposit Vaults. 
Netlomel Treel Bulldte*.

A. O. BOSS •

!

PHILADELPHIA !

183 St. Jam** Street
$3,000,000

11,014,062

140,000,000

CAPITAL,
ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1908,

LOSSES PAID EXCEED, . .

ROBERT Î1AMDS0N 5 SON 

Gtacral Agents for Canada,

Meeeéer.

The Trust and Loan Co.
OF CAKADA

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1646
*10,706,868 

14,600,000 
1,946,666 
1,138,474 

170,333
—I AND 

ICIK».

26 St. James Street, Montreal

MONTREAL.
Capital Subscribed, • •
With power to ânereaee le 
Paid-up Capital, • • •
Reserve Fund,
Special Reserve Fund

money TO LOIN on rral f.statk
SURRENDER VALUES OH I.IFE PO-,

FIRE AGENTS’ TEXT-BOOK
A, Annotited DIctlMiry of the tsrmi ind technical pkrsies 

Is common sse among Fir, Usderwrilers.

By J. GRISWOLD.
To which I» .upended s Pelle, Form Book. The ehele tupple- 
nwnled by ehsrt reti and pro-riti CiBeelletlei end Tims Tables, 
published it the office of

THE CHRONICLE, Montreal. As Fiscal Agent
$2.00Price

This Trust Company pays Bonds, 
Coupons, Dividends, and manages 
Sinking Funds for Municipalities, 
Railroads and other Corporations.

Correspondence invited.

United Empire Bank ot Canada.
Had Office, cerna Yongc and Front Sts., Toronto

s&t* jga
•iSn! Allot mrul. will he mule to oirly .pplle.nl».

OEOIOE r BEID. Oeeerel Maneger

Montreal Trust Co.
2 Place d'Armes-Montreal

national provincial plate class insur. 
ance company, limited.

Agen No. IS W ellingtcn Street Best. Toronto
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Reference Directory

legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibbon, Casgriin, Mitchell ft Weldon Bell Telephone Main 771

T. Cm* noraim, K.C., 
A. CNAik Cakouni,
K. M. Mu IK.UOALI ,

Victor R. Mitcbbll, 
I W. WKIHON.

J. J Crkbi.max. r. W. EVANS C. B. O. JOHNSON

Evans & JohnsonSOLICITORS « BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Cieidi Lift BillOIng, Ron trail, Cinidi
<-ehle Address : •• MoNTGIBB " MONTRHAI. FIRE INSURANCE

Agents-----
26 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, 

MONTREAL

— BrokersF. S. Maclennan, k.c.
Advocate, Barrister A Solicitor.

New York Lite Building. - MONTREAL.
C**! » Al>n,*l,S “ FAKMAC " Uontkkai. A.B.C. Cone

GENERAL AGENTS
ÆTNA INSURANCE Ce., el Harllerl 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C0„ el Toro.lo 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, el Leedoe Eerl.ed 
HOME INSURANCE CO- el New Yerk

FLEET, FALCONER, OUGHT RED, 
PHELAN, WILLIAMS & BOVEY

Standard Building, 137 St. Jamee SI. Montreal 
C. J. FLEET. K.C. A. R. 0U0M1RED. k C. H. S. WILLIAMS. 
A. FALCONER. K.C. M. A PHELAN. WILFRID BOVEY.

HKNRV N. CHAUVIN <".KO. HAROLD BAKHR
CHAUVIN & BAKER

ADVOCATES
MetropolHee Bulldlod. I 79 St. lion Street 

Tol. Male 2194. MONTREALMcLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING 
Tel. Main so 86 Notre Dsme St West, Montrai
I Cabbis Hstton. K C 'Cotmerl)
K KiiWIN Ho*ASH

Cable Add

GEORGE DURNFORD, Ltd.,
Auditors and Accountants

toea u. used, uit Beuetee, tie si. Jenn. noNTBCAL.
t; DURNFORD C.A . F f. A .C.a ARTHUR J KNOLANO. Accl.

Francis McLennan, K.C 
H. V P. Avi.Mss 

rraw ‘Nottah Mantibai." Mon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste, K C.

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATER, DÜCL0S, BOND ft MEAGHER 

ADVOCATES 
160 SI. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCATES. SOLICITORS. Etc. 

Provincial Bank Building , 7 Place d'Armea.
Paul Lacoste L-L.L 

Jules Mathieu, L-L-B
II, J Kavanaich, K.C, 
H V.erm Lajoir, K.C.

A. W. ATWATK*, K.C. 
W I. BOND

V. A. Dl’CLOe, K.C 
J. J. MKAC.HHK KDWIN HANSONJ. K COV1.ÎN WILLIAM HANSON

Hanson Brothers
Canada Life Building.

Investment Brokers
Government, Mumcipel, Raiiwey end Industriel Bonds 

and Securitise BOUGHT end SOLO.
Investments suitable for Insurance Companiee and 

Trust Estate»always on hand.
Mrnihrtm Monlrv.1 Mod Kich»n«*.

CABLR AIIIIRHRB : HANSON.

McCorlhy, Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Clc.
Honr urr sun wig.
VN10MA MtffI.

MONTREAL

. TORONTO
John Hosbin. X C.

Lmiomton McCabtmv, K C. 
Bbitton Oilii.

P w It A SCOt* B T, K C. H S Out BB. K.C 
I>. L McCabtwv, K.C.

J. F. it. McCarthy.
Counwel Wali.acb Nbsbit, K.C.

EDWIN P. PEARSON
NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.

R. Wilson-Smith 8l Go.

STOCK BROKERS

orncBB :

Adelaide Si. But, Toronto

Municipal Debentures
BOUGHT AND SOLD

WRITE tor quotations

G. A. STIMSON & Co. w

Members Montreal Stock Fvvhange

Guardian Buildlntf 
160 St. James Street, • Montreal.
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The Metropolitan BankThe Dominion Bank
head ornce ; todonto, Ontario.HEAD OFFICE I TORONTO, CANADA. 

Capital Paid up,
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita,
Aaaeta, • - * * *
Deposits by the Public - *

DIBECTOBS,

$3,980,000 
$$£00,000 

$tl1,000,000 
$37,000,000

$1,000,000,00
1,277,404,4»

Capital,
Reiervcaod Undivided Profits

om Borons
I). K. Thomso», Kaa K.C.. Vice-Pres. 

Sir W. Mortimer Clark,
Thomas Bradshaw. Keq. John Plratbreok, Has- 

Jemea Kyrie, Ksq.

W. D. ROSS. General Manager.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

S. J. Moon, Ksq., President.PbbsidbntK. B. OSLB*. M. P., .
WILMOT D. MATTHRWS, 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK 
A. M NANTON

BtCB-PB**lt>R*T 
R. J.CHR1STIR 

JAMRSCARRUTHHR8 
JAMBS J. ROY. K.C..M.L.A. 

j. C. RATON.
. General ManagerCLARENCE A. BOGERT,

Branche, a.d A„=t. «hroufho». Canada 
Collec.lone «... a»d *.«.»«! ,

Commercial end Traveller* Letlera wr Oreo,,
i„u#d, evaiUble in all para of the world.

A General Banking Bualneaa Tranaacted.
UrBlrcal BrsRCii t IS1 ST. JAHtSST

Eastern Townships Bank

Quarterly Dividend No. 106.
J. H. HOIStV Maeaecr

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the 
rate of eight per cent, per annum upon the Paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Bank for the current quarter 
will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on 
and after the second day of July next.

The Transfer Books will lie oloeed from the 
15th to the 30th June both days Inclusive.

RESEDVE FUND 
$4,600,000capital paid-up

$3,900,000

MEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL
97 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

11 AGENCIES IN CUBA

By order of the Board, 
J. MACKINNON.

General Manager.
Sherbrooke, 31st May, 1909.

Nassau, BahamasSan Juan, Porte Rite.
New York Agency - 68 William Street IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - 
CAPITAL RAID UR 
RESERVE

- «10,000,000
. 0,000,000
. 6,000.000

SAVINGS • • •___and upward.. Intertill paid, or credited
DEPARTMENT at nliheal rurTeot rate..

DIRECTORS•

Transe ynehee, «a ll.an T„n Maasirr M U. SI. l alhetinea. 
BRANCHKS IN FROVINCH OF ONTARIO
K'AUk' "nJereoll "“Ï3,* 8.cilhJrim.

Kpcrïuo Kroor* North Bar St Davids
Brantford RrtWIIam tiSSK' Arthur ThSUST'
Brentford j® \ew 1 inkfsrd Huml»crstoiie Toronto

EEL asas?
HR A NCIIHS IN PROVINCE OH QUEBEC.

I).
WlBank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED

IU1.

SéîftVï rtiND. : : : : se3:SgS:883
HEAD OFFICE i HALIFAX. N.S.

DIKKCTOK8
J°"; Y,'. r5n7d‘,"nT '""SI 0aSSST

Hector M
General Managei 

H.C. McLeod, General Mana 
Geo. Sand

Vice-Presidentald, vice-erei 
Walter AllisonJ. Walter Alii 

H.C. McLeod 
NTO, ONT.
I, A eat,

r’e Office.
iger. D. Waters, Asst, oenei 
, C. I>. Rchurman, Inspectors.
BRANCHEM

sssasssr-sMa

TORO
Genetal Manager

BRANCI1RS IN PROVINCE OH MANITOBA 
Brandon Portage U Prarle Winnipeg

MonthbAt ,
H'J*V

Balgonie^Broede^F.North^BaUleford/prtnce^zUlhért'.ïegitia^Koethern

Athabaaka K‘d '>'"'

ArB^hN^H?n,,:kr^^^.M^,V.!L.C.0^.“,,.l-k..THE HOME BANK
Savlngn Bunk Department.

allowed on deposits at current rale from dale of deposit.
Of Canada

Original Charter, 1864
The accounts of business houses And cor' 

porations solicited and every requirement of 
banking satisfactorily filled Collections 
promptly attended to, Drafts or money 
orders issued payable anywhere in Canada, 
Great Britain or United States. Letters of 
Credit issued.

The Sterling Bank
OF CANADA.

. Toronto. 
157 St. Jamts St.

Head Office, 
Montreal Office,

Head Office, - - Toronto
JAMES MASON, General Manager.
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The Canadian Bank
of Commerce

$10,000,000 
6.000.000

Paid-up Capital
lest

HEAD Or F IOI : TORONTO 
BOABIl OP IH RKCTORS :

ROBT. KILGOrR.Ksq., Vlce-Pree 
HON. LYMAN M IONK8 
PKKDKRIC NICHOLLS.
HON. W. C. KDW 
Z. A. LAKH. KaqB.C.
F R . WOOD Kaq 
HO*'. J M. GIBSON K.C., LL.D 

ALKXANDHR LAIRD. General Manager 
A. if. 1RKLAND. Superintendent of Branches

B K WtLKKR Kaq . Prasldenl
MON GKO A. COX

Il KW LFGGAT. R«q.
H CRATHFRN. Kaq 

IOHN HOSKIN. Kaq . 1C..
I W FLAVKLLF. Kaq 

KINGMAN. Kaq.

KaqMATT
IAMK ARDS

LL.D.

Branches In every Province of Canadi 
and In the United States and England

Montreal Olllcei H. H. Walker, Manager
1! Lombard Street, S.C. 

I Manngem
l.nnitos (Ka|lsndi Office 1

S Cameron Alexander 
H. V. K. Jones

New \ ork Ofllce •—lt>. Kxchsnge Place

Wm. (irar 
C. I>. Mackintosh

\ Agent*

Bittiness, including the Issue of Utters of Credit a 
Drafts <m Foreign Countries, and will negotiate 
receive for collection Bills on any place where th 
it a Bank or Banker.

laceranraled kr Act el PnllMttl, l»»$.
Capital raid Up 
Beeerve Feed

*.* v
...

aoaan op oirbctobb,
a. H. HwmWm Wovaon MacraBRsoK. Président# 

W M. Rams*
H. Maui an

1. r. CLMBoaF
Wm. C. McIkttsbd'Molbof.

Dbcmmomd.
jambs Klliot. General Manager.

Chief Inspector sod Superintendent of Branches.
MfBBlii

A. I». Dcnerono.
W. H. Dbapbb.

Inspector.
w. W. L. CMIPMAJi, J. H. Çai^

H. A. Hana IKS. AssisUot Inspector 
BRANCHKK:

OUT A BIO- Cont.OlTABIO —Coal. QKMC-Csat. 
Ksete 
Frank 
Hamit

ALBBBTA
Btmcoe. Fraaervliie a

ths Falls. Riviere dn Lo
Lac hi ne Locks 
Montreal—

BL James 81 
81. Catherin

kVord. hnn
St. Marys.
M- 1 homes 

Fast Knd Bch

0,011 St. art
yueen St W.

Wake*-*

West Toronto 
Williamsburg. 
Woodetocs. 
Zurich

COLOMBIA
Beeelstohe

James Street 
Market Branch. 

Heaaall.
■MB Qil>.

nm'ieer Iroquois
Westminster Av. gie-evtlle.

MA SITUS A tondon.
Wtnnipee 

OB TA BIO 
A l elusion 
Amher-lburs.
Aylmer.
Brock ville

Bay
be. Branch 
St HenH Brc 
Matson neuve

Quebec. 
Richmond 
St Ceanlre 
lore l

Sie. Fla vie Sis 
at. Ours.

Arlhabnakn Ste. Thétkee di
Chicoutimi BUluvtlle
Drummond ville. Victoria villa 

Waterloo

Lucknow
Meeiord,
Merlin
Morrubuig. 
Norwich. 
Ottawa 
Owen Hou»-d. 
Port Arthur. 
Ridge-own.

Qossec
Chemervilie.
Clinton
Diumho

Know Hon.
AC.RNTa IN ALL THF PBIHCIPAL CITIFâ OP TU# WOBLC

N.v Voik Aeole. Purrs Bonk. Limited.London Fug land A ge n 
Mr.-hanies National Bank

^euhantoiBankatoattada
Capital Paid up..................................... $6,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita *4.400,907

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE,

T. K MBBRRr/sapuof’Kraneheeand^h’ief Inspector

J Oallowat 
J. Mann moM.

B. Shaw
W. J. Kisuca*

Branches end Agencies
Ontario

Aston Heepeler Ingeraoll
Alvlnaton Kgaovllle Kincardine
_J___ i Elgin Kingston
Belleville Klora Lancaster
Berlin Finch Lanedowne
Both well Port William Leamington
Brampton Onlt Little Current
Chatham (lananoque U don
Chat* worth Georgetown Lucan
Cbeeley Glencoe Lyndliurat

ore Gore Bay Markdale
G ran ton Meaford
Hamilton Mildmay

Mitchell Bt. Thomas
Napaoee Tara
Oakville 
Orillia 
Ottawa 
Uwm Sound 
Parkdale 
Perth 
Praeeott 
Preston 
Renfrew 
Stratford 
Ht. Eugene

Thameaville 
Tilbury
°ÎÎ",B

Pari. St.
Walkerton
Watford

Weal Lome 
Wheatley 
Wllllamstown 
Windsor
Yarker

<:
•«Its

Hanover

Office) St. Jaroee^treet Beauharnols RhawvUto

I2SA Bt. Catherine Street Fast Uchine Sherbrooke
therine Street West guebee Bt. Jerome

Boulevard, " Bt. Sauveur St. Johns
Klgaed St. Jovlie
Ste. Agathe dee Monte

Montreal (Head

•• .tin St Ua 
" MSO rtt^LSt* Louis

Manitoba
Naplnka]
olkTake

Souris
Winnipeg

Portage la 
Prairie 

R nasal I

Kdmonum Manuvttlc Sedgewick YsfravlUa
Laeombe Medicine Hat Stettler Wetaeklwla
I*educ olds Tofleld Walnwrlgbt
I iOtli bridge Red Deer Okotoka Willie ton (Castor)

laakatchawan ffiritloh Columbia
Gainsborough Oibow Unity Vancouver

Maple Creek Melville Whltewood Victoria 
In United States -*•» Tori Agsncy, « w*» « 

■ankers In Great Brttaln-Th. Bord Bank of aeoUood.

Griswold
Maegregor
Morris

Brandon
Carberry
Gladstone

Calgary
Uamn-ee
CarsUlra
Dayelaud

Carnduff

The Bank of Ottawa
Eatabllahed 1874

CAPITAL (Authorited) - - $5.000,000 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid up) - 3,000.000 
Best and Undivided Profits 3,405,991

Head Office t 
OTTAWA - - ONTARIO

Agents in every banking town 
in Canada, and correspondents 
throughout the world . .
This Bank transacts every de
scription of banking bukineaa .

GEO. BURN, General Manager

8=r3=

558

St

-5iin5—
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